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Police chief Hogan seeks a 'spirit of cooperation' 
by Suzanne Frangia 

William Hogan, recently appointed Newark 
police chief, says he is anxious to instill new 
blood and life into the city's police department 
while maintaining a sense of continuity. 

Hogan, a Huntington, W.Va. officer who will 
replace retired chief William Brierley, said in a 
telephone interview this week that his first 

Roth bill 

to protect 

bays, canal 
Legislation to protect the Delaware and 

Chesapeake bays, as well as the canal 
which links them, has been introduced in 
Congress by US Sen. William V. Roth Jr. 

Roth, a Republican, said the bill would 
designate the waterways as sanctuaries. 
Such action would protect them from the 
mounting threat posed by the dwnping or 
burning of toxic or qazardous wastes. 

"It makes perfect sense that these 
water bodies, which possess unique 
historical, ecological, educational, 
recreational and research value, should 
qualify for protection under federal law," 
Roth said. 

"If you couple this with the threat of 
ocean incineration and ocean dwnping, 
there appears to be little question as to 
what lengths we must go to protect these 
beautiful, pristine environments," he add
ed. 

Roth, who opposes ocean dwnping, said 
the bill would "give us a chance to prevent 
possible catastrophies, pursue alter
natives and thus help keep the oceans off
limits to unnecessary, unwarranted and 
irresponsible intrusions." 

Specifically, Roth's proposal would pro
hibit incineration or dwnping in the areas 
designated as sanctuaries. 

It would also bar federal agencies from 
issuing permits for onshore facilities in 
the sanctuary which would facilitate 
ocean incineration or dwnping. And it 
would prohibit travel through the sanc
tuary by ocean incineration vessels en 
route to bum sites. 

Last year, the federal Environmental 
Protection Agency announced it would not 
issue any ocean incineration permits until 
specific regulations have been im
plemented. 

However, Roth said, Chemical Waste 
Management Inc., a company interested 
in receiving such a permit, has challenged 
EPA through a suit in federal court. 

" I am naturally very concerned about 
the outcome of the legal challenge to this 
activity because the ports of Wilmington, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore are all con
sidered to be candidates for waste 
transfer, collection or storage by the 
ocean incineration industry,'' Roth said. 

prio.rity is to " make the necessary introduc-
tions." , 

That is, Hogan plans to meet with Newark's 
45-member police force, city administrators 
and University of Delaware officials. And ~he 
will do so " with a spirit of cooperation and with 
the best interests of the community in mind." 

Such meetings, the new chief said, will pro
vide him with an overall impression of the com
munity. They will also enable him to better 
understand the organizational network and how 
it operates. 

Hogan's long-term goals are to provide the 

citizens of Newark with a professional police 
department and to provide the police officers 
themselves a work environment that is as plea
sant and positive as possible. 

Although Huntington, with a population of 
62,000, is better than twice the size of Newark, 
Hogan believes the relative sizes of the two 
communities is only incidental to the major law 
enforcement issues. 

And he said his current position as a bureau 
commander in a university environment -
Marshall University is located in Huntington 
is important because both the West Virginia ci-

ty and Newark share the common problems of 
cruising, loud parties and rowdyness. 

Hogan was named Newark chief on July 31 by 
City Manager Carl Luft, and will begin serving 
later this month. 

A graduate of Marshall, Hogan said, "I tend 
to natura lly integrate intellectual as well as 
personal experience and I've always approach
ed policing from a professional point of view, in 
both management and service." 

The bottom line, Hogan added, is that he is 
primarily looking to improve " the quality of 
life for Newark's citizens." 

W .L. Gore & Associates has brought the entrepreneurial spirit into its management, which func
tions in a unique latticework structure. 

Pboto/Robert Crall 

Entrepreneurial spirit . alive, well here 
by Suzanne Frangia 

Entrepreneur has become the buzzword of 
the 1980's. Lee Iaccoca and Frank Perdue 
are American heroes. 

Frank Bartles and Ed James are not just 
country boys relaxing on a slow porch. Their 
wine coolers sit at the top of a one billion 
dollar market. 

Over the past 30 years, the nwnber of new 
businesses in the U.S. has increased from 
93,000 annually to 600,000. Self-employment 
has increased by 25% during that same 
period. 

But for many entrepreneurs, success is 
often an elusive thing. And the 
characteristics that make an entrepreneur 
successful are sometimes difficult to define. 
What makes Frank and Ed so successful? 
Their product? Their homespun attitude? 
Both? 

Close to home, here in Newark, at Charlie 
B. Travels, the agents are busy, clicking 
away on their computers with the red and 
blue keys. There is a continual buzz of con
versation, print-out, and telephone noise. 

The travelers-to-be sit patiently, waiting 
for their reservation to come up on the 

screen. Their hands are languidly folded in 
their laps and their faces already have that 
vacation tinted composure. 

Charlie is on vacation himself. Donna 
Friswell apologizes that her husband - the 
boss - is not in and that there is no 
nameplate on the door. There isn't even a 
door: Friswell sits at a terminal like the 
other agents. 

Charlie Friswell opened the first of three 
agencies in 1970. Mrs. Friswell joined him in 
October 1975. 

See 81Z/ 14a 
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Post: 

Who 

to call 

Have questions about opera
tions of The NewArk Post? Here 
are the people to call: 

• Circulation - Gwynne Pep
sin, 737-0905, or Jeff Mezzatesta, 
distribution manager, 1-301-398-
3311 . 

• Classified advertising -
Rhonda Beamer, 737-0905. 

• Retail advertising - Tina 
Mullinax, retail advertising 
manager, 737-0905. 

• Community events, news 
stories, feature stories, opinion 
pieces - Neil Thomas, editor, 737-
0905. 

• Sports stories Bruce 
Johnson, senior staff writer, 737-
0905. 

City merchants 

schedule annual 

Sidewalk Day fest 

Downtown Newark will feature a " street fair" at
mosphere Friday and Saturday, Aug . 14 and 15 when the 
Newark Business Association hold its annual end-of
summer Sidewalk Days celebration. 

The event will include sidewalk sales, booths pro
moting community organizations, street performers, 
strolling musicians and arts and crafts demonstrations. 

A recreational vehicle show will be held at the Newark 
Shopping Center, and at 10 a.m. Saturday the Center 
will host a Big Wheel race for youngsters 3-7 years old. 

Miss Delaware will visit at 2 p.m. Saturday at Main 
and Academy streets. 

During Sidewalk Days, the Newark Parlting Authority 
will offer free parking in city lots. 

See special advertising section, pages Sa, 7a. 
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WE SALUTE 

• Carl Luft, Newark city 
manager, who discusses his 
approach to government ad
ministration, 3a. 

• County Executive Rita 
Justice, who has presented a 
check for $1,500 to the Child 
Care Connection, 4a. 

• Jane Steele, who fulfilled 
the wiahes of her late husband 
Paul by hosting a reunion of 
World War ll veterans, 5a. 

• John Martin, editor-in
chief of the University of 
Delaware student newspaper 
The Review, who guided the 
1986-87 publication to national 
honors, lOa. 

• Dr. Edward R. Pierce, new 
UD associate provost for in
st.-uction, lla. 

• Clair McCabe, a com
munications specialist in the 
UD agricultural sciences of
fice, who won a national award 
for her work, lla. 

• Pitcher Anthony Carlini, 
who scattered six hits and 
drove in two runs to lead the 
Newark Babe Ruth League 13 
year old all-stars to victory in 
the opening game of the Mid
Atlantic tournament in 
Frederick, Md., lb. 

• Dr. Gary Green of the 
University of Delaware, who 
gained international ex
perience as physician to the 
athletes at the sixth Pan 
American Maccabi Games in 
Caracas, Venezuela,1b. 

• Carrie Wujcik and team
mates on the Canal Little 
League 11-12 year old softball 
squad, which has advanced to 
the Eastern regionals after 
winning the Mid-Atlantic title, 
lb. 

• Hildegarde Weldin and 
Marie W. Foraker, who were 
promoted by Delaware Trust 
Co.,8b. 

• Penny Gage of Mutual of 
Omaha, who recently com
pleted a corporate training 
program, 8b. 

• Anne Marie Jarka, a 
University of Delaware stu
dent and the new Miss 
Delaware, who is preparing for 
September's Miss America 
pageant, lc. 

• Angelo Cataldi, whose 
Wilbur Street sandwich shop 
has become a Newark institu
Uon,2c. 

• Danielle Phillippe, winner 
of the Miss International 
Sweetheart contest, 3c. 

• Rob Sweetgall, nationally 
known walking expert, who 
will lead a "wellness walk" on 
Newark Community Day in 
September, 3c. 

• The Pennsylvania per
mimeter bicyclists, who stop
ped at St. Paul's Lutheran 
Church during a 500-mile ride 
to raise funds for the American 
Cancer Society, 7c. 

POST NOTES 

THE PO T c LIFESTYLE 

Penalize 

all those 

·advisors' 

OF PUBLIC INTEREST 

• Possible taxi service for 
Newark, long a concern of 
elderly residents, will be 
discussed at 12:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 13 at the 
Newark Senior Center, 300 E. 
Main St. 

Downtown Newark will 
host Sidewalk Days, the an
nual end-of-summer street 
fair, on Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 14 and 15. The event is 
sponsored by the Newark 

· Business Association and will 
feature sidewalk sales, 
booths promoting community 
organizations, street per
formers, strolling musicians 
and arts and crafts 
demonstrations. During 
Sidewalk Days, the Newark 
Parking Authority will offer 
free parking in city lots. 

• Crystal Creek will per
form country music as part of 

G.E.D. 
HOLDERS 

downtown Newark's August 
night music series from 7-8 
p.m. Friday, Aug. 14 at Main 
and Academy Streets. The 
concert is sponsored by the 
Newark Business Association 
in association with Cafe 
Sbarro. 

• The Delaware Music 
Festival, a 10-hour concert 
featuring The Tubes, will be 
held Monday, Aug. 17 at 
Delaware Park. Tickets cost 
$12.50 in advance, $15 at the 1 

gate, and are available at the 
Newark Newsstand. \ 

• A public hearing on pro
posed improvements to Old 
Baltimore Pike will be held 4-
8 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 19 at 
Glasgow High School, ac
cording to the Delaware 
Department of Transporta
tion.. DelDOT plans to 
reconstruct the highway from 
Del. 896 just south of Newark 

Earn your Delaware high school diploma 
through the 

James H. Groves Adult High School 
Newark Center night program 

•High school credits previously earned do count. 
I •Credits may be counted based on your GED. 
•Credits may be based on your work experiences. 

•Credits may be based on special testing. 
•Credits may be earned through attending adult classes 

-ALSO AVAILABLE-

•Career counseling and job placement help. 
•Child care whife parent attends class. 

-YOUR DIPLOMA IS YOUR TICKET TO JOB ADVANCEMENT

Find out what YOU need to complete YOUR diploma. 
Mail the coupon to: 

GROVES NEWARK CENTER 
Christina School District 

83 East Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711 

To: Mr. W.T. Mclain, Principal 
Groves Adult High School Newark Center 

Please send me info about the Groves Adult Diploma Program 

Name ___________________________________ HomePhone ________________ _ 

Mailing Address ____________________________________________________ _ 

City ___________________________ .State ______________ Zip ____________ _ 
______ _______________________ _ __ _ _ _________ _ _ __ j 

WHAT'S NEW 
Beginning this week, The 

NewArk Post expands to three 
sections. 

The installation of state-of
the-art presses in Chesapeake 
Publishing Corp.'s Elkton, Md. 
production plant has made feasi
ble this expansion, which will 
enable the Post to improve its 
coverage and presentation of 
community news. 

The news section, entitled 
Lifestyle, features on its front 
page Dorothy Hall's popular 
Homefront column and Nancy 
Turner's bright profiles on the 
people who make Newark an ex
citing place to live. 

Also, the front page will occa
sionally include special What's 
The Latest features. This week, 
reporter Suzanne Frangia looks 
at the latest trends in athletic 
footwear. 

Inside, Lifestyle will feature 
monthly stories on Newark area 
restaurants and homes, as well 
as food and health. 

Also, the section will provide 
for expanded coverage of the 
arts. Heading the package is 
Phil Toman's sharply-written 
column, The Arts. 

Last but not least, Lifestyle 
will include improved presenta
tion of information on the area's 
active church populations. 

Because Lifestyle must be 
completed by Monday after
noon, the deadline for news and 
information to be included will 
be noon Thursday. If you have 
weddings or engagements, 
church news or arts informa
tion, please try to provide it to 
the Post offices by that time. 

to the -Christiana Bypass 
(Del. 273 ). During the hear
ing, new alignment alter
natives for the roadway will 
be provided. DelDOT will 
make records of all oral 
statements made during the 
meeting. It will also accept 
written statements until Sept. 
4. Those should be sent to the 
Community Relations Sec
tion, Department of 
Transportation, P.O. Box 778, 
Dover, DE 19903. 

• The Newark Board of Ad
justment will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 20 in the 
Newark Municipal Building, 
220 Elkton Rd. The board will 
consider zoning appeals. 

• Newark City Council will · 
hold its next regular meeting 
at 8 p.m. Monday, Aug. 24 in 
the Newark Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton Rd. 

50 
Solar 

Covers 

20°/o 
OFF 

PACELINE 

CYCLE CENTER, INC. • 

•Cannondale 
•BMX 
•Ross 
•Miyata 
•Centurion 

Cateye Microcomputer 
S\lecia\ $4995 

Sale Good One Week Only! 

Rts. 896 & 40 
Peoples Plaza, Glasgow, DE 

Your Complete Bicycle Shop For Sales Et Service 

Major 
uffler 

-.:F=-AST 
LUBE SERVICE 

FOR ONE LOW PRICE (FOR MOST CARS, FOREIGN 
OR DOMESTIC) HERE'S WHAT WE DO 

1. We chango your oil I 
2. We ins1all a new oil fi ltert 
2. We lubricale tho whole chassis! 
4.. We check and fill transmission fluid l 
S. We checl< and fi ll d iHerenrial Auidl 
6. We checi< and fill brake Auidl 
7. W e check and fill power 1teering Auidl 

I. We check and fill window washer Auidl • 
9. Wo chedc and fill bane<yt 

1 0. We chedc the a ir liltert 
11. We check the wiper bladesl 
12. We inflate the tire.s 10 proper pressure! •• 
11 We voaJum the interior! 
14. We even wash yOt.Jr exteriOf' windows! 

• Setvin9 b·les $19 9 5 k Automo I ww~ILTE 
.• Newat 1971 ~ 

Since ' GODWIN'S MAJOR . ~ 
MUffiLR 

Hours : 
610 S . College Ave . ~~~~ 

Newark -Next to Chrysler - ~ 
M-F 8-6 
Sat . 9-3 (302) ass-3aoo ll®e 

OVER 150 POOL 
STYLES & PACKAGES $75 TO CHOOSE FROM Winter 
BUY COMPLETE WITH Covers 
FENCING & DECKING 

OR ADD LATER 20% OFF ANY 

STARTING $499 OFF Oval Pool 
Package 

Decl<s for your Pool Filters 
4x6 Wood Deck ........ $99°0 

4x14 Wood Deck ..... $27995 

6x16 Wood Deck , .... $349°0 

4x6 Ex Alum Deck .... $349°0 

6x8 Ex Alum Deck .... $649°0 

5x15 Ex Alum ........ $849°0 

3/4H.P.S.S.- $ 19995 SAND .. . ........ . 

~.~~FrLTERS ..... $19995 
6~E~~· H.P ......... $347°0 

~;~°K1 ~~ ... ...... $280°0 
~~1~~·.~· ......... $610°0 

JOE ORDINI'S 1620 Kirkwood Hwy. 
I 95 f"t 3, Rt 

OUR 3'9 
Newark, Del. 273 tn 1st '''" '" 

th YEAR! ~~ ZJ i trntn IHarmonv 

(302) 368-SWIM i'WW ld ~~~,;llurenn;;qh:,:~ 
~ 1 -....~ turn lr•ft 1/ 4 mllp 

Mon. ·Sat. 10·9, Sat.10-5, Sun. 12·4 ont .. lt 
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Manager Carl Luft discusses 

Brand new Manatee 17' 
Bowrider and 18' 
Bowrider with 1987 

· Johnson 110·HP Out· 
board, deluxe trailer, 
USCG required safety 
equipment. Rigged and 
ready to go. Many more 
new and used rigs in 
stock. Manatee Model 
170VBR 

Buy With NO Sales Tax In DE 

Hilton Marine 
(302) 994-3365 . 1900 Kirkwood Hwy. 

Wilmington , DE 
Hrs: Mon. ·Thurs . 9·7 Closed Sat. & Sun . 

GRAND 
~~ .... ~ : 

~ "'"' ']' , , 
OPENING ·~ St0 ,• 4 . 

SALE' 
· ~•1•br•t;:Of~ 

r -~~~ 
OUR 2ND LOCATION IN DELAWARE 

Save 25% to 60& OFF 
Dept. Store 's Lowest Sale Prices 

on all Sealy, Serta, & Simmons MaUresses 
& Box Springs including every Posturepedic 

:mrw.~-~~ and Perfect Sleeper 

(302) 478-9 5 58 

SERTA FIRM 
PICK-UP SPECIAL 

TWIN $3"'7" EA. PC. ,.. 

NO TAX IN DELAWAR.EI 

SEALY QUtl T TOP 
-lXTU FIRM 

PICX·UP SPEOAL 

~~ $49. 
ful 6&. pc. 69 
~lpc.Mt · l 

Mt 

· H-a~•·Scw •na~ 
• Nt_,o•n S.W• 

• Ooy111st o • f'l 
. eo~...,_ •. w. 
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City Manager is a 'visionary' 
Newark's Carl Luft sees positive new era for city 

by Suzanne Frangia 

Newark City Manager Carl 
Luft is a visionary. But he would 
deny that. 

A thoughtful, investigative 
planner, he would probably say, 
is more appropriate. 

Luft often attends to a fixed 
point out in front of him, as if he 
were looking into a haystack try
ing to find the right words there. 
So when he speaks, it is with a 
slow syncopation. 

" If I appear to be in control 
and organized on the podium 
during City Council meetings, 
it's probably because I am. That 
the way I like to be," says Luft, 
tilting back in his chair in a very 
comfortable, light and airy of
fice. 

He adds that former ex
perience in the private sector, at 
General Electric, might account 
for his meticulousness. "And 
let's face it, we (public officials) 
are under more scrutiny than 
the average private company. •' 

Luft became Newark's city 
manager last February. He says . 
he is happy and satisfied here in 
Newark. 

He once felt that he would be a 
city manager in five or six dif
ferent locations but he "doesn't 
view it like that any more. 

" With three kids your outlook 
on life changes, and the move to 
Newark was as much a family 
move as a career move." 

Luft says that Newark's loca
tion, schools, parks, and 
character of the community all 
impacted upon his decision to 
move from Canandaigua, N.Y., 
where Luft was also city 
manager. 

The new city manager aspires 

to do well here, and hopefully do 
well by the community. This 
means a more direct relation
ship with City Council and an ac
tive patterning of Newark's 
future . 

Luft is planning a retreat in 
the fall with the Council 
members not only to address 
land use issues, but to gather 
some sort of consensus about the 
" overall picture." 

" We must work at planning 
our long-term future," he 
stresses. " And I can't say we've 
started to move on that goal ; but 
as long as we're cognizant of the 
fact that we have to get together 
more often (he and City Council) 
and plan what we want the city 
to be like in the next 10 or 20 
years, and realize that as public 
officials we have something to 
say, we'll be making a start." 

Luft begins talking about 
economic growth and the future 
of the downtown area. He com
ments that university towns 
tend to have taverns, fast-food 
restaurants, nightclubs, and 
clothing stores. But they can co
exist and be complemented with 
other types of commercial 
enterprises. 

Indoor marketplaces and 
historic preservation activities 
are types of downtown projects 
that can not only upgrade an 
area aesthetically, but can bring 
new vitality to the city's inner 
sanctum. ' 

Luft cites the Bourse Building 
in Philadelphia as an example. 
It is a beautifully renovated 
inner-city commercial building 
which houses boutiques , 
restaurants, a night club, and 
other fine shops. 

" What Newark could use is an 
anchor project somewhere in 
our central area that would tap 
the commercial market that is 

not necessarily students or even 
residential-based, like a first
class restaurant, hotel or coun
try inn integrated with retail 
spaces that might cater to 
parents of university students." 

Overall, Luft says that city of
ficials have to be more critical 
of themselves - to evaluate 
their programs and to 
periodically determine whether 
community needs are being 
fulfilled. His motto is that those 
who stop to smell the roses 
often get stung from behind. 

Luft's management plan for 
1988 is a step toward organiza
tional assessment. It is an 
evaluation for each city depart
ment of its progress and objec
tives. 

The plan will enable a review 
of what the departments are do
ing in conjunction with what the 
City Council wants and will 
force department heads to find 
new ways to operate. 

He does not believe in change 
for the sake of change. He does 
want " to encourage the staff to 
take risks, and at the same time 
I want them to be accountable." 

If he has encountered tradi
tional attitudes towards running 
the Newark organization, Luft 
says, he expected them. Every 
town •. no matter how large, has 
certam elements of provin
cialism. 

He says, however, that his 
staff is conscientious, that it will 
just take a little time for both 
them and him to understand 
each other. 

" I have to change a little bit 
and they have to change a little 
bit. Although in the end maybe 
they'll have to change a little 
more." 

He quickly laughs, and read
justs the sentence. 

" I don't know. Iri the end 
maybe I'll have to change 
more." 

"My Bank of Delaware 
Financial Management Account. 
For convenience and value, itS an 
open and shut case:' -liVingS. Shapiro 

.,, .. .. 

When you consider the busy schedule of 
a prominent attorney like Mr. Shapiro. it's 
no wonder he chose the variety of services 
and convenience or a Bank of Delaware 
Financial Management Account. 

It consolidates his cash and securities 
in to one account while he mainta ins com
plete control through a detailed monthly 
statement. 

It provides unlimited check wri ting with 
no minimum dollar limit on checks. as well 
as the daily "sweep" or all available funds 
in to any one or three money market options. 

A line of credi t secured by eligible assets 
which may include stocks. bonds, COs. and 
precious metals is also ava ilable. And at 
an interest rate a low as if.! percent above the 
prime rate. 

His account even provides him with 
a personal banker to service his accoun t 
and assist with all related banking and bro
kerage needs. 

If you're someone who needs more 
sophisticated financial services from your 
bank. you should consider your own Bank of 
Delaware Financial Management Account. 
And, like Mr. Shapiro. you'll judge the 
convenience and va lue an open and shu t case 
for Delaware's Bank. 

To establish an account or obtain fu rther 
information regarding services and modest 
deposit requirements. please mail us this 
coupon. or ca ll any of our Financial 
Management Centers. In New Castle County 
429-205 1. Kent County 735-2360. Sussex 
County 856-1612. (Out or slate: please 
ca ll co llect.. ) 

,---------, 
I To receive a brochure. please 11 11 in this I 

coupon and send to: 

John ~ t . Sy l vr~ ler 
\ iC<' Pr<'sidenl ami \1 anai!C'r 
Bank ollk l;lll art • Fi nancia l Man;JI!I'IlH'nl \. t·nler 
P.O. Bo~ 79 1 
\\'l lmlnglon. DE 1!1!.!99 

\ arm·-------------

I 
I 
I 
I 

·\ ddress I 
C i i ~ -------Siili <·--Zip __ 

I 
I ,I I/I/JJ&._ rta I 
I cas~/fRrT ciRRus. I L _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _] 

•\ n Equal OpporltHiil~ Lt•nrkr 
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hild care project 

funded by county 
New Castle County has 

p1·esented a check for $1,500 to 
Child Care Connection , an 
organization which seeks to 
match working parents with 
child care providers. 

The check was turned over to 
the organization last week by 
New Castle County Executive 
Rita Justice. 

"Child Care Connection pro
vided us with a solid return on 
our investment in its first year 
of operation," Justice said. 
''Eighty-two percent of callers 
to Child Care Connection found a 
day care provider. " 

" Statistics show that the need 
for day care referral services 
such as this is on the rise," 
Justice added, " and this is our 
contribution towards m eeting 
that need. " 

Child Care Connection pro
vides computerized referral ser
vice for more than 500 child care 
providers. Last year it ansV~o;ered 
the needs of 3,000 callers sear-

DHCgrants 
go to local 

groups 
Two of Newark's well-known 

cultural organizations - the 
Newark Symphony Orchestra 
and the Colonial Music and 
Dance Ensemble - have receiv
ed Delaware Heritage Commis
sion grants. 

The grants were two of 17 
awarded by the Heritage Com
mission. Grants are designed to 
promote the bicentennial of the 
Constitution . 

NSO was provided funds for 
1ts All-American Composer Con
cert , which will be held Sunday, 
Dec. 13 in Loudis Recital Hall of 
the University of Dela ware's 
Amy E. duPont Music Building. 

The concert will feature selec
tions from Gershwin's "Porgy 
and Bess, " the " Grand Canyon 
Suite" by Grofe and the "Battle 
Hymn of the Republic" by 
Wilhouski. 

Guest participants will be the 
University of Delaware Choral 
Union , conducted by Andrew 
Cottle. 

Exciting performances are 
planned by the Colonial Music 
and Dance Ensemble on Friday, 
Oct. 30 at the Wilmington Music 
School and on Sunday, Nov. 29 at 
Longwood Gardens. 

At both concerts, singers in 
colorful costumes will perform 
18th Centu ry musical selections. 
Dr. Larry W. Peterson of the 
University of Delaware will play 
the harpsichord, and Rita Katz 
Farrell will perform period 
dances. 

ching for day care providers. 
The orga nization was founded 

with support from the United 
Way. It now operates in
dependently, with support from 
corporate, government a nd 
private sources. 

Paula Breen, executive direc
tor of Child Care Connection, 
said during the check presenta
tion ceremony that " it is 
because of forward thinking peo
ple such as the county executive 
that Child Care Connection is 
able to provide this important 
service to the work force." 

" The response from 
employers, corporations and 
governments alike has been 
positive," Breen added . 

Justice said, " The service pro
vided is invaluable as we watch 
the numbers of dual paycheck 
and single parent families 
grow ... Supporting Child Care 
Connection continues to be a 
valuable investment, answering 
a need (of ) 54,000 working 
parents in the county. " 

JEWELERS 

SUMMER DIAMOND SAVINGS 
EXPRESS YOUR LOVE 

WITH A DIAMOND 
ENGAGEMENT RING 

AT 50% SAVINGS! 

1A CT. ·Reg. $500 -NOW $ 2 4 9 5O 

~ 
JEWELERS 

116 E. Main St . Elkton 

. j 
398-3100 

OPEN AN IN-STORE CHARGE ACCOUNT 

WHERE THERE'S A NEED, THERE'S A W& 

THE UNITEDWAYO 
0 1986UNITEO WM 

Also of loca l interest , grants 
went to the Red Clay Con
solidated School District for pro
duction of a play about John 
Dickinson and to the Delaware · :· 
State Education Association and ~~j :: 
Delta Kappa Gamma for pro- ~:; : 
duction of a bookmark in the 
shape of the sta te. The 
bookmark will be inserted in Dr. 
Carol Hoffecker's Delaware 
history book, which will be 
distributed to fourth graders 

Southern Chester Coy_nty Medical Center 

Golden 
Care 
Program 

this fa ll. 

Bait. Pike 

hearing 
A public hearing on proposed 

improvem ents to Old Ba ltimore 
Pike will be held 4-8 p.m . 
Wednesday, Aug. 19 at Glasgow 
High School, according to the 
Del a wa re Department of 
Transportation. 

DeJDOT plans to 1·econstruct 
the highway from Del. 896 just 
south of Newark to the Chris
tiana Bypass (Del. 273) . 

The state has proposed one 
lane in each direction with im
provements to the shoulders and 
l!!ft turn la nes. Also, some in
tersections will be realigned. 

During the hearing, new a lign
ment a lternatives for the road
way will be provided . 

DelDOT will make records of 
a ll oral s tatements made during 
the meeting It will a l1:.o accept 
writteu statements unt1l Sept. 4. 
Those should b sent to the Com
munity Helations Sec tion, 
Department of TransportatiOn, 
t' 0 . ox 778, Dover , DE 19903 

T he p u bl1 c can r ' VIe w 
prclimmary plans r latctl to the 
proposed project at the DelDOT 
office on Del. 7 in Bear. Office 
hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The Golden Care Card ·relieves you of co-insurances and 
deductibles for Inpatient and Outpatient Medicare eligible services 
performed at Southern Chester County Medical Center not covered 
by supplemental insurance plans. 

Addi tional benefits include: 
• Discounts from area merchants and on selected services 

associated with SCCMC 
• FREE daily newspaper during stay 
• FREE assistance with insurance forms 
• Reciprocal privileges with St. Joseph Hospital and Health Care 

Center in Lancaster, PA 
... and more! 

For more information , or your ·FREE card, call 

(215) 869-1200 
8a.m. to 
4:30p.m. 

Mon_ - Fri. 

(You need not be a resident of Chester Cou nty or Pennsylvania to apply) 

This is not an insurance plan; therefore, you are advised to keep any supple 
mental insurance coverage you have should you need to use a fac ility other 
than SCCMC or St. Joseph Hospital and Health Care Center in Lancas ter. 

1015 West Baltimore Pike • West Grove, PA 19390 
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New Castle County Coun
cilmen J. Christopher 
Roberts (center) and Ed
mond M.lanni accept award 
from National Association of 
Counties officials honoring 
New Castle's Annual ProfUe. 
The report was judged one of 
the nation's best. Michael 
Benjamin of the NAC na
tional staff presents award 
during recent membership 
meeting in Indianapolis, Ind. 
"I think It's great that New 
Castle County is paving the 
way in Delaware for com
prehensive planning," said 
Roberts, who represents 
southern portions of the 
county, including southern 
Newark. 

•fruh 
•aUk/dried 
•hoapltel 
•elite 
•wed dint• 
•creatlu 

.. dctltn• 
whqi"!Z lov~ blooma .... gvgryd&( •partfct 

At your full serv1ce florltt ... we make •balloon a 
••rvice and quality a priority m:ch 3 

more · • M/ C • VISA 
Shoppea of Hockeuin • Hocktuln , DE 19707 

312t 239-5110 

sso()OO) 
CASH BACK 

On Every 1987 MERCRUISER 
POWERED COBIA CUDDY CABIN 

Including 

197 SCV 230 CXL 
215 CXL 265 FC 
• Can Be Used As Down Payment 
• Limited To Boats In Stock 
• $500 Paid By Dealer At Delivery 
• Local Bank Financing Available 
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Tr~sh B-17 Bomber 
World War II veterans reunited 

Collection schedule Shoo Shoo Baby Jane Steele of Newark fulfills late husband's dream in hosting event 
There will be no trash collec

tion in the City of Newark on Fri
day, Aug. 14. 

That day is a negotiated holi
day for members of the union 
local which represents city 
workers. 

Trash normally collected Fri
day will instead be picked up on 
Thursday, Aug. 13. Trash nor
mally collected Thursday will 
instead be picked up today. 

The holiday will not affect 
operations in the Newark 
Municipal Building. Offices will 
remain open. 

Taxis 
Senior Center program 

A program on possible ta~i 
service for the Newark area wtll 
be presented at 12:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 13 at the 
Newark Senior Center, 300 E. 
Main St. 

Harry Heck of Airline 
Limousine in Greenville will 
discuss the transportation needs 
of elderly citizens who do not 
have cars. 

The public is invited to attend 
the meeting. 

Outreach 
Insurance department 

The Delaware Department of 
Insurance will hold its next 
outreach session on Tuesday, 
Aug. 18 in the Newark Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton Rd. 

A representative of the 
department will be on hand from 
9 a.m. to noon to assist policy 
holders with questions or pro
blems they may have with their 
policies. 

The Department began its 
outreach program earlier this 
year to makes its services more 
accessible to residents around 
the state. Its primary offices are 
in Wilmington and Dover. 

"Shoo Shoo Baby," the World 
War II B-17 bomber, will be on 
display from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 15 at Dover Air 
Force Base during an open 
house. 

Also on display will be one of 
the huge C-5 Galaxy cargo 
planes which are based at 
Dover. 

Visitors should use the north 
gate to the base, located at the 
intersection of US 113 and Del. 
10. 

"Shoo Shoo Baby," which saw 
combat action, has been in 
restoration as a maintenance 
training project by the 2,300 
member Air Force Reserve 
wing at Dover since 1978. 

All of the work to restore the 
43-year-old bomber has been 
provided by volunteers, with 
financial support contributed by 
civic groups and individual 
donations. 

Members of the 512tti Antique 
Aircraft Restoration Group hope 
to be abel to fly the B-17 to the 
Air Force Museum at Ohio's 
Wright-Patterson AFB in the 
fall of 1988. 

DNES 
'Take Pride' award 

The Delaware Nature Educa
tion Society has won a national 
honor for its efforts in promoting 
natural resources through 
education and advocacy pro
grams. 

US Secretary of Agriculture 
Richard E . Lyng presented the 
"Take Pride in America" award 
to BernardS. Dempsey, DNES 
president, during a ceremony 
last month. 

"Take Pride in America" is a 
national public awareness cam
paign initiated by President 
Ronald Reagan to encourage in
terest in natural and cultural 
resources. DNES was one of 38 
national winners, and was 
chosen from a field of 500 state
sponsored nominees. 

JESUS CHRIST IS LORD! 
Celebrate His Lordship at ~ 

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
2712 Milltown Rd., Wilm., DE (302) 999-1800 

!Kirkwood Hwy. to Milltown Rd., turn left at the Jesus Housel 

AUGUST SALE 
The Perfect Size 

for any room 

Four Great Sizes 

-One Great Price 

$599 ea. 

Now Is the time to select and save on 

h~~e ~~:~ed~ll~0lre3"t~11~fm:0:~~ v"o~~ 
next festive occasion! Each sola 
features a kiln dried hardware frame, 
steel·llnked coil base construction lor 

re·:t::r:J c~o~~~~·a~e ::"~le,in~~=~~~: 
acetate/nylon/polyester blend. 

Cecil and 
Counties only 
Gallery. 

A. 60" two cush1on sofa 
B. 7r three cush•on sola 
C. 83" three cushton sola 
D. 93" four cush• on sofa 

Matching Chair also 
<Wa ilable at great saving s I 

by Elizabeth Parkins 

It's been 42 years since the 
members of the 180th Station 
Hospital of North Africa were 
together in combat. But for 
three days this past June, 
memories were relived, war
time friendships were rekindled 
and those who had passed away 
were remembered thanks to the 
work of Jane Steele and her late 
husband Lt. Col. Paul Steele. 

The reunion, which took place 
at the Iron Hill Inn, was attend
ed by 69 veterans, wives, and 
guests of the 180th Station 
Hospital of World War II. This 
was the second reunion for the 
group, which also met in 1985. 

The first reunion was organiz
ed by Paul Steele after he had 
attended a similar function of 
the 300th General Hospital, 
where he also served. Steele and 
his wife wrote to several 
veterans magazines and places 
advertisements in them. In addi
tion, Steele contacted several of 
his friends he had kept up with 
over tt)e years. 

"We had only maybe four or 
five addresses to start out with. 
But these four or five knew one 
other person, that person knew 
maybe somebody else and so for 
six months, from January to 
June, the letters kept rolling in. 
The service magazines also 
helped to bring them in," said 
Mrs. Steele. 

The first reunion was such a 
success that the Steeles began to 
plan almost immediately for the 
next reunion. 

" Paul had already talked to 
the manager of Iron Hill Inn in 
December and they had already 
decided to have it there. He had 
already made the basic plans," 
said Mrs. Steele. 

The Steele's careful plans were 
suddenly and cruelly disrupted 
in late December 1986 when 
Paul Steele died of a heart at-

•A Family Church 
•A Charismatic Teaching Center 
•A World Outreach Center 
Rev. ErnestW. Beers, Pastors 
Services: Sun . 8:30-11 AM . Wed . 7 PM 

Ministry to all ages · Nursery 
- Children · Youth 

All at the same low p11ce 

•ALII' A Y$ FREE DELIVERr t SET·U' 
•WSFS. MC, VIlA t t 

JODLIAUER'S REVOLVING CHARGE 
•DECORATOR SERVICE AVArLAILI 

Rt. 40. 1 Mile Below MD/DE line. 
Elkton. MD 

Hrs. : Mon ., Thurs .• Fri. 10-9, 
Tues .• Wed ., Sal. 10-6, Sun . 12-5 

r}oJI/,auer 'j 
" A R!l~l~n~:~o~r ~o~~ T~<~ e · 

Serving the Tri-Slale Area 

tack. Jane decided at that time 
that she must carry on her hus
band's work. 

" I just followed through with 
his basic plans, " she said. " I felt 
I had to. He wanted it and it was 
his first love and he was so 
pleased with the first one it was 
such a success and we had no 
reason to believe we wouldn't 
have as great a number attend 
this time." 

When the group met in June, 
all but several of the original 
hospital staff were in atten
dance. Most of the group were 
e ither doctors , nurses , or 
hospital administrators. 

" They [the group) were 
together for a period of three 
years, from 1942 to 1945. And it 
was not too unlike the MASH 
hospital on television, but not of 
course, that funny. The barber 

was there and the buglar was 
there. For the banquet on Satur
day night he played taps in 
memory of those that had pass
ed away," Steele said. 

One of those remembered by 
the group was Paul Steele. He 
had been in the Army for 21 
years, retiring in 1957 from the 
Medical Administration Corps 
with the rank of lieutenant col
onel. After leaving the service 
he returned to school on the GI 
bill and earned first his 
bachelor's degree in elementary 
education from Millersville and 
then his master's degree in 
educational administration 
from Penn State. For 17 years he 
served as principal for several 
schools, including Austin Baltz 
Elementary School in Elsmere. 

With his retirement from 
teaching Steele began a third 

career. In 1981 he ran for 
Newa rk City Council a nd in 1982 
he ran for a place in the State 
Senate. 

" Paul was quite a ctive. He 
ran for the Senate in 1982 and 
lost because Newark is qu ite 
Republican and he ran as a 
Democrat. But it was a good ex
perience and he was glad he did 
it," Steele said. 

It was this spirit of communi ty 
and personal involvement that 
marked Paul and Jane Steele's 
life. In his eulogy to Paul Steele, 
army-buddy Alex Krupke cap
tured this special quality : 

" You may not have attained 
high accord of fame. 

Yet you leave a heartwa rming 
legacy behind ; 

Good friends will honor and 
respect your name .. . " 

MAIN STREET FROM NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER TO THE UNIV ERSITY 

N • E • W •A•R.• K 

SIDEWALK· DAYS 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY * AUGUST 14-15 

Bargains Galore and !11uch, Much More . .. 

* Horse Drawn Carriage Rides tr Sidewalk Sales 
-(( Arts and Crafts Demonstrations 9·8 Fri. 9-5 Sat. 
-tr Arts For Children -tr Street Performers 
-tr Strolling Musicians tr Community Groups 

-tr RV Show-Fri. & Sat.ll-4 *Sat. lOAM 
Newark Shopping Center ~:! ~~~~~ra~fds 

-tr Miss Delaware Newark Shopping 
Personal Appearance Sat. 2 PM Ctr. 
Main and Academy Sts. 

GREA T FUN 
"' GREA T FOOD 

* FREE BA LLOON S 

Free Parking in City Lots · 

Exterior 
Latex White Flat 

HOUSE & TRIM PAINT 
8 Year Durability 

No. 321 . White. G ives a fin ish that .,.;u retain iu 
beauty and appearance for yean. Easy clean-up 
Mlh soap and water. Use on exterior wood, metal 
sldiaa, sl\lcco, masonry and primed metal surfaces. 
I &a!. •095-14192. 

1 0~~ Rog 1299 ' 

Sale Good Thru 
August 15th 

-------------------~~~· 

~~}11~ c~~liu~.:.·.,-~.,~ .. ~ Soap .1: wateT clean up. Reedy 10 s~ad. ...... 

No. 140t . White •095- t4490. 
No. l402. Off White •095·14950. 
No. 1403. Pink •095-14952. 

No.l404. oreen •095·14954. 999 
No. 1405. Blue •095·t4956. 
No. 1405. Yellow •095-149S8. 
No. l407. Bel&• li'095· 14960. Gal. Sug. Reg . 12.99 

OIL BASE BARN & ROOF PAINT 
ldi:U fm e.dlrricw ... oa lllftaJ or wood. £uy appUcarioo witb bnl•b. roUer or 
.....,.... c......-...sooq. ft.porplloa. 

No.461. Reel. 
1095· 14ZA6. I pl. 

1099 
S~R ... II .49 

No.46L Red. 
OOH-14147. l pl. 

54 95 
S..,R .. l5.95 

No. 461. White . 
09!·14141. I pl. 

12~..,_R ... I4.99 
No.461 . Wbire. 

•095·14144. ! 1•L 

5~ ........ 68.95 

"'···~16 
•aaJ.No. H7l. 
R<d. 859 

SU~olt ... 9.19 

I'Ot5 ·1461'7 
$ pi. No. Jl7l. 

::;_,_ 37.95 
SuJ. Aes,.40.t ' 

ECONOMICAL PROTECTION RUST 
INHIBITIVE 

ZINC METAL 
PAINT 

PORCH & FLOOR 
ENAMEL 

ALUMINUM OIL PAINT 
Attr.ctiw. Use oo wood. ~ry. metal roofa,lilol,wladaolllo, __ ..... 

d.laton.. aeel pta. roota, fann equlpmeat 
and odin-primed mdaJ awfaoeL No. 1$/t 

12~ 59'!AL 

4- INCH 
PAINT BRUSH 

No.-. Nylooo/,.ly. A
,_ury br..a. •• don M •ani· 
lnljDb.""'liOl9. 

5~!.R~6.99 

So.JOI. ~. U• 111· 
lbwlotDG. T..._..w« 
muaa. S.iall't .... _ ............ 
toabl .. _.. , .. l 

""'l UIS. 

OUR PEOPLE 
MAKE THE 
DIFFERENCE . . . 
Come to So•them States 
For Athice 

800 OGLETOWN RD., NEWARK, DE. 
302-738-0330 
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Kt 
SIDEWALK • DAYS I 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY * AUGUST 14- 15 

COOL SUMMER BARGAINS- Get'em while they're hot! 
During The SIDEWALK SALE in Newark- Friday & Saturday 

Many Unannounced ·~ Quilt Special- Queen 
Specials Chosen Size· pastel, turquoise 
from entire store and tan -$190.00 

inventory. ~am\craft:; SIDEWALK DAYS ONLY 

' '' , , SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING MARKED DOWN 
:ALL"" SWEATERS. SKIRTS. TOPS. SHORTS. DRESSES 
, ... UPT050% OFF 
~ ~ • \ \..._ SPECIAL JEWELRY EXCITEMENT 

50% OFF Selected Silver Earrings from our best designers. 
50% OFF 14K Gold Chains and earrings. 

Newark 
46 E. Ma in St. 

Downtown Wilmington 
903 Orange St. 

Rehoboth Beach 
1st & Baltimore 

THIS SALE IN OUR NEWARK STORE ONLY 

1:01.1] 1.1] U Nl Tll 
BU 5lNE55 IJ]JlL~lNE5 

133 E. MAIN STREET 

453-1159 
•RENTALS •SALES •SERVICE 

TYP EWRITE RS • RIBBONS • CASH REGISTERS 

LOOK FOR OUR 
SIDEWALK DAYS 

SPECIALS 

RHODES PHARMACY 
& MEDICAL EQUIPMENT, INC. 

Celebrating our 130th Anniversary Year/ 
as an integral part of the Newark comm unity. 

• PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
with FREE DELIVERY in the Newark Area 

• TRAILWAYS BUS AGENCY 
• WESTERN UNION 

VISA • MASTERCARD • WSFS • PRESCRIPTION DRUG PLANS HONORED 

FREE 
VALIDATED 
PARKIN G 
OR DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 

ODES PHARMACY 
& MED ICAL EQUIPMENT 

36 E. Main St ., 368-8581 

OPEN : 
MON .-FRI. 

8 a .m .-9 p .m . 
SAT. 8-5 

SUN . 9:30-1:30 

Bargains Galore and Much, Much More ... 

VIDEO CASSETTE RENTALS 
331 NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 

731-5667 ~:~~=·~:;~,~:;~~~~=: ~t: 
************************ 
*LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP $5°0 ~~~EN~~~~ee* 
**********~~~****~R***** 

10o/o OFF 
BLANK TAPE 
VCR RENTALS 
$999 FRI. OR SAT. 

AUG . 14 & 15 
PLUS 2 FREE MOVIES 

ASK FOR DETAilS 

MANAGER'S SPECIAL 
PREEJAY $2795 SAVE 

ENTITLES YOU TO 
15 MOVIE RENTALS. 

NO TIME LIMIT ON USE. 
COUPON EXPIRES 8/15/87 

SIDEWALK SALE 

FREE OVERNIGHT MOVIE 
RENTAL W/NEW 

MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UP 

DURING AUGUST 
ALL KIDS MOVIES 

ONLY •1°0 to •1 99 PRe~"J:~ 
(Pr ices May Vary) 

FREE BAG OF POPCORN WITH 
RENTAL FRI. & SAT.,AUG.14-150NLY! 

Phone: (302) 737-5837 

melropofilan 
STYLING SALON 

11Where hair meets talent." 
319 Newark Shopping Center 

Newark, DE 
(Located next to Card Shop) 

Family Haircare 
Tues. & Thurs. ·9-5 
Wed. & Fri. 9-7:30 

Sat. 8-3 
Judy Gillaspy, Owner 

-

EXERCISE FOR EVERYONE 

CNhrfsi~~e189z 
Newark Shopping Center \. 

Newa~.D£19711 ' 
302-737-5947 

August 14-15 
Thursday 9:30-5:30 

Friday 9:30-9:00 

NEWARK FITNESS 
CENTER 

Newark Shopping Center 

Newark, DE 

•AEROBICS 
Beg. to Adv. 

366-7584 
•KEN PO 
KARATE low Impact & High 

Energy KIDS & ADULTS 
MONTHLY RATES 

Newark Sidewalk Days 
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Ca Tan 
170 E. MAIN ST. 

731-1818 

COUPON COUPON 

ONE FREE SESSION I ~ 
Bring in this Coupon for a 50°/o OFF! 

FREE No Obligation Session. 
(One Coupon Per Customer) 

ANY 
MEMBERSHIP PLAN 

Offer Expires 8/ 31 / 87 (One Coupon Per Customer) 
Offer Expires 8/31/87 

HEY LOUIE. 
JOIN THE MOB ON MAINS . FOR 

SIDEWALK SALE UNTOUCHABLE PRICES 
AT 

YOU'VE BEEN 
FRAMED 

10-75% OFF READY MADE FRAMES, 
PRINTS, POSTERS, & FRAMED ART. 

PRESENT AD AT TIME OF ORDER • EXPIRES 8/29/87 

170 E. MAIN ST. • NEWARK • 366-1403 

NEWARK CO-OP 
NATURAL FOODS 

MARKET 
INVITES YOU TO A 

SIDEWALK SALE DAYS OPEN HOUSE 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 14 & 15 

TO SHOP AT OUR LOW, MEMBER PRICES 
Comm itted to bringing you the highest Quality Foods at the lowest prices . NOT
FOR -PROFIT, consumer owned & operated since 1975. 

PICI< UP A SALES SHEET 
DOZENS OF WHOLESOME FOODS UP TO 30 % OFF 368-5894 

~sciENCE FAIR by •sse 
1 GRAND OPENING! 170JEre!~\ST. 
30% OFF 453-1817 

Erupting Volcano Projects 
Student Dissecting Kits 
Edmund Scientific Novelties . 

Hot Air Balloons 15 % 0 F F 
All Test Tubes 

Tru-Touch Gloves 
4 and 8 oz. Bottles 
Small Glass Vials 

ALL MICROSCOPES GLASSWARE PLASTICWARE 
ALL STUDENT SCIENCE PROJECTS INSIDE STORE 
SIDEWALK SALE AUG. 14th-15th 

~\)~~ GERSHMAN:S'E I~!INN~w~k. !~war~EAR, INC. 
THE L1 T TLt !:; TU!il:_ WIT ti TlfE /311, BARCJAINS 

ANNUAL ~~U\ 

SID •E . NEWARK 
I.!::=. STORE ONLY 

- Sale Starts -

Friday- 9:30-9 • August 14 
Saturday- 9:30-5:30 • August 15 

Savings on Famous Mak e 

Mens, Ladies, 
Childrens Wear 

.. 
AUG. 14 & 15 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

SAVE 20%- 75% 
ON SELECTED SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN & BOYS 

20 0/ OFF SHOE 
/0 ALL REPAIR 

SAVE )/ ON 
UP 75 0/0 SELECTED 
TO STYLES Brought in Aug , 14 & 16 Only I 

~<e~~~~~crcr~~~~rc~~~~J-'~*~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••* t J;,",.".[y NATIONAL 5&10 Wev~~~ept t * Discount 66 E. MAIN ST. MC * 
~ Store NEWARK, DE WSFS ~ 

~ Open Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-5:30 ~ 

~ SIDEWALK SALE ~ 
: TABLES AND RACKS OF MEN'S, : * LADIES', and CHILDREN'S SUMMER * 
: CLOTHING : 

* * * SLASHED 40°/o to60°/o OFF * 
: AND MUCH MUCH MORE ~ * EVERYDAY MERCHANDISE * * THROUGHOUT THE STORE * 
···································* 

TOKINA EMZ800ZOOM NEWARK 
ao-2oozoom CAMERA SHOP 
Macro Focus $999 5 63 E. MAIN STREET 
5 Year Warranty NEWARK, DE 
Lenses to fit NIKON, CANON, (302) 368 3500 
PENTAX and MINOLTA. -

August 14th & 15th 
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1700s 

DMNH 'Wonders' 

''T he 18th Century in 
Delaware Today," a program on 
historical remnants still a part 
of life in the 20th Century, will be 
presented at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Aug. 16 at the Delaware 
Museum of Natural History, 
Del. 52, Greenville. 

Stephan G . DelSordo, 
historian with the Delaware 
Bureau of Archaeology and 
Historic Preservation, will iden
tify cultural objects, techniques 
and natural areas that are rem
nants of the 18th and 19th Cen
turies. These include road net
works, landscapes, buildings 
and farming techniques. 

The presentation is being 
planned in conjunction with the 
Museum's ongoing exhibit, "The 
Road to Philadelphia : Delaware 
Landscape in 1787." 

The presentation is free with 
regular Museum admission of 
$2.50 for adults, and $1.75 for 
senior citizens, students and 
children six and older. For 
details, call658-9111 . 

Story hour 

Newark Free Library 

Newark Free Library, 750 
Library Ave., will host 
preschool story hour on Tues
day, Aug. 18. 

Story hour will feature the 
filmstrips "The Tale of Ben
jamin Bunny," "The Bears' Pic
nic" and "Timothy Goes to 
School." 

Story hour is designed for 
youths ages 3'h to 5, and meets 
at 10 :30 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Meeting 

Big Brothers 

An informational meeting for 
Newark area residents in
terested in serving as Big 
Brothers or Big Sisters will be 
held Wednesday, Aug. 19. 

The meeting will begin at 6:30 
p.m . in the Big Brothers-Big 
Sisters of Delaware Newark of
fice at 226 W. Park Place. For 
details, call 368-0202. 

UCP 

Golf tournament 

United Cerebral Palsy of 
Delaware will hold its second 
annual fund raisng golf tourna
ment Friday, Aug. 14 at the Du
Pont Country Club. 

Golfers interested in par
ticipating should call UCP at 
656-8131. Registration is $60, and 
includes greens fees , cart, 
refreshments and prizes. 

Money raised benefits UCP 
programs, in particular its two 
summer day care programs -
Camp Manito and Camp 
Lenape. 

Crafts 

Del-A-Wares 
Christiana Mall is seeking ap

plications for its Del-A-Wares 
juried craft show to be held Nov. 
13-15. 

Interested artisans may con
tact the Christiana Mall office at 
731-9815 to ask for applications. 
Entrance fee is $90, and the ap
plication must be accompanied 
by four slides to be submitted to 
be iuried. 

The Newark Department of 
Parks and Recreation has 
scheduled a variety of activities 
in coming weeks. 

For more information or to 
register for programs, call 366-
7060 or visit the department's of
fice in the Newark Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton Rd. 

Activities 

• Downes Mter School Pro
gram - Registration for the 
Downes Elementary School 
Mter School Program is now be
ing accepted. The program pro
vides activities for youths from 
3:30-6 p.m. and will meet begin
ning Tuesday, Sept. 8. 

• Youth soccer - Registra
tion is being accepted for the 
Department's youth soccer 
leagues. There are three 
leagues, divided by age : A, for 
youths 6-7; B, 8-10; and C, 11-13. 
Youths must meet the age re
quirements by Nov. 1. The pro
gram's philosophy is to teach 
soccer skills in an enjoyable set
ting. Every player takes the 
field in every game, and no stan
dings are kept. Practice will 
commence the week of Aug. 24, 
and games will start Sept. 12. 

Trips 

• Major League baseball -
The Boston Red Sox will take on 
the Baltimore Orioles in 
Memorial Stadium on Saturday, 
Sept. 19. A bus will leave at 5:45 
p.m. and return a bout 11:30 p.m. 
Fee is $14.25 for city residents 
and $16.25 for the general public. 

• Harpers Ferry, W.Va. -
The Mountain Heritage Festival 
will be the featured attraction 
Saturday, Sept. 26. A bus will 
leave at 7:30a.m. and return at 8 
p.m. Fees vary. Call366-7060 for 
details. 

• New Hope, Pa.- Pictures
que Pennsylvania will be the 
destination Saturday, Oct. 3. A 
bus will leave at 8:30 a.m. and 
return at 5:30p.m. Fee is $9 for 
city residents and $11 for the 
general public. 

Bingo 

VFW Auxiliary 
The Thomas Cooper Auxiliary 

to Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post 475 of Newark hosted a 
bingo party on July 27 at the 
Jeanne Jugan Home on Salem 
Church Road. 

Thirty-five residents of the 
Catholic home participated. 

VFW representatives included 
Steve Stevenson, Auxiliary 
President Eleanor Stevenson, 
Donna Vivod, Dorothy Naylor, 
Edna Messick and Theresa 
Gehrold. 

Golf 

Ladies C lassie 
The third annual Ladies' 

Charity Golf Classic will be held 
Aug. 17 at Biderman Golf 
Course. 

The tournament is held to 
benefit the American Cancer 
Society Delaware Division, and 
last year raised more than 
$6 ,000. To enter or for more in
formation , call the ACS at 654-
6267. 

Get Ready For Your Banking Career! 
The Industrial Training Division 

Wilmington Campus 
of 

Delaware Technical and Community College 

Cordially Invites You To Attend Free In on ation Sessions 

Wednesday, Aug. 19 & 
Wednesday. August 26, 1987 at 

10AMor7PM 
For Reservations Call (302) 571-5313 

Come and learn about a variety of short-term training 
programs that can help prepare you for a career in the 
banking industry . 

Day or Evening Training Programs for : 
•D ata Ent ry Operators •Customer Service 
•Telephone Collection Representatives 

Representatives •Proof (Encoders) 
•Mail Clerks Operators 

•R esume Writing 

DELAWARE~ 
TECH~ 

333 Shipley Street 
Wilmington , Delaware 19801 

The NewArk Post 

COMMUNITY 

WHEELS 
Volunteers sought 

WHEELS, the New Castle 
County health care transporta
tion program , is seeking 
volunteer drivers to assist per
sons who have no means of 
transportation to their medical 
appointments. 

Volunteers may designate 
convenient days, times and 
geographic areas. Scheduling is 
done in advance. 

WHEELS is administered 
through Senior Services of New 
Castle County, and services -are 
available to county residents 60 
years of age or older who have 
no means of transportation. 

Volunteers, or senior citizens 
in need of transportation, can 
call the WHEELS office at 366-
7792. 

ALA 
------------------------
Brandywine tubing 

The American Lung Associa
tion of Delaware will host one of 
the season's coolest fund raising 
events - tubing on the Bran
dywine River. 

Tubing will take place on 
Saturday, Aug. 15. One-half of 
the proceeds from tube rentals 
by Wilderness Canoe Trips will 
be donated to the ALA. 

Trips lasting one and one-half 
hours begin at Smiths Bridge at 
12:30 p.m. and 1 p.m. Cost is $5 

j per tube. Six-hour trips start at 

1 
the Brandywine River Musew;n 

1 at 11 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Cost 1s 
1 $7 per tube. 

Reservations are required. 
I Call 654-2227. 

Treat Your$elf! 
Ice Cream Mad~ On 

Premises Daily 
•Gourmet & Soft Serve Ice Cr.am 
•Ice Cream Cakes •Sandwich's 
•Sugar Free & Dietary Frozenpessert 

The Great American 
ICE CREAM · 
FACTORY 

Ice Cream Parlor & Restaurant 
Rt. 40, Elkton, MD • (301) 398-4919 

% mi. East of Rt. 213 ·1 .7 mi. from DE Line Open 11 a.m. Mon.·Sat .. 1 p.m .• Sun. 

ONE 
Machine 

Does It All 

IJNCING 
Slender 
Salon's 
Approach 

for 
Men & Women 

L"'"''"' .,. . ...... Exerciser that really 
works . The Solo-Firm exer· 
ciser promotes weight 
loss . tones ond firms you . 
and is not limited by your 
physical ob ility . Circulation 
i:; :.:1 proved. resulting in 
the brea kdown of lot . 
Many people who suffer 
from arthrit is . bursitis . 
degenerative bone disease 
and other joint problems 
reporl increased flexibility 
of movement offer Solo · 
Firm sessions . 

SLENDER 
SALONS, LTD. 

2055 limestone Rood 
limestone Bldg .. Suite 117 

(lower Side Entrance) 

W i li~oi)tH4-~~~:BOB 
Hours: 8:30 AM ·7 PM Dally 

8:30-12 PM Saturdays 

Reward yourself .. Ca/1 for your complimentary first session . 
You 'If Like our Approach 

. Senior Center 

Weekly schedule 

The Newark Senior Center, 
located at 300 E. Main St., has 
scheduled the following ac
tivities: 

• Thursday, Aug. 13- 9 a.m. , 
ceramics; 10 a.m., choral group 
and discussion; 12:30 p.m., 
membership meeting, duplicate 
bridge; 1:30 p.m., dancing and 
Scrabble. 

AU§UBt 12, 117 

Talking it over during a 
tough moment in the 
playoffs, members of the 
Newark American Little 
League all-star squad gather 
on the mound, Newark 
American was knocked out of 
tournament play, but not 
before putting on some 
stellar displays of offensive 
power. See story, page 3b. 

• Friday, Aug. 14 - 9 a.m., 
bowling at Blue Hen Lanes; 9:30 
a.m., shopping; 10 a.m., Signing 
Group; 1 p .m., Senior Players 
rehearsal. 

• Monday, Aug. 17- 10 a.m. , 
knitting instruction; 11 a.m., ex
ercise; 12:30 p.m., canasta, 
movie; 12:45p.m., bridge. 

• Tuesday, Aug. 18- 10 a.m., 
enjoyment bridge; 12:30 p.m., 
500, and Tuesday After Lunch 
program on "Living Wills," with 
Carol Decker of the Delaware 
Division on Aging. 

• Wednesday, Aug. 19 - 9 
a .m., chess; 10 a.m., art class, 
insurance consultant, blood 
pressure; 12:30 p.m., pinochle; 
12:45 p.m., bingo. 

WOODEN FLOORS 
Sanded and Refinished 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Geoffrey Williams 
731-4953 

Call Anytime 

~STAR 
'f4t!6oP.~ CARD 

Use your Star Card at the following locations 
GODWIN'S SHELL 10% OFF SERVICES 

804 S . College Ave . ********* Not Already On Special 

GODWIN'S MAJOR MUFFLER 
610 S . College Ave. 

PAPER SHANTY 
Community Pla za in New Castle 

MISTER DONUT 
Route 273 Ogletown and Big 
Elk Mall in Elkton 

SOUTHERN STATES 
800 Ogletown Road 

******* 

*****' 

********• 

FREE GIFT 
For Showing Your "Star Card" 

15% DISCOUNT ON 
MERCHANDISE 

DISCOUNT ON A 
DOZEN DONUTS 

******** 51/e OFF POOL CHEMICALS 
&CHARCOAL 

UNITED EXTERMINATORS 10'/o DISCOUNT ON INSPECTION 
Ogletown Road ******** And An Add1t1ona110'1o D i~count If Serv1ces 

Are f';eeded. Not Already On Special 

VANTASYLAND DISCO UN . <:. ON 
91 Christ1ana Road. Hares Corner ******* SELECTED ITEMS 

JODLBAUER'S FURNITURE 
DISCOUNTS 

At. 40, 1 Mile below DE /MD Line ****** On Selected Items 
Elkton , MD 

COLLEGE SQUARE JEWELERS 20% DISCOUNT 
****** College Square Shopping Center On All Merchandise 

JUST SWEATS 10% DISCOUNT 
College Square Shopping Center ****** On Merchandise 

PLAYERS RESTAURANT FREE EXOTIC DESSERT 
& LOUNGE • WITH 
College Square II Shopping Center ••••• DINNER 

~OK'S CHINESE RESTAURANT 
College Square Shoppmg Cente1 

SEARS 

10% OFF 
******* FOODITEMS 

819 Elk Mall Elkton ******* 
DISCOUNT ON IN

STALLATION SERVICES 
WHERE APPLICABLE H ~ vre de Grace . MD 

CAFE SBARRO $1.00 OFF 
Mam f1 Academy Sts .· Newark *************** SPECIALS 

CALL 737-5200 during normal 
business hours to receive a STAR CARD 



• The easy-to-install solution 
• Saves time & labor 
• No specie.! tools needed , -BDS. 

A , ..... . , ,, • • , ,. ,.l . I · ~::~ \' ., 
• Stro1;g & durable, yet lightweight 
• 10" & 24 " Diameter Pipe also ava ilable 

Concrete 
Mix 

On Sale 

Fresh Cedar 
& TREATED 

LUMBER 
FOR DECKS 
·-ForTn Ground Use-

DECK SIZES 

BUILDER'S 
CHOICE 

QUALITY 
FOR LESS! 

• ADS Non-Perforated Culver t Pipe is rust res1stant We have TREATED WOOD IN 6x6x20'LENGTHS IN STOCK ·· SALE PRICED! • No! iltfe c ~ad by freezing or thawinq 

We Will E Tor BEAT. 
An_y· Adv~rtised Price!_ 

LARGEST 
DEALER IN 
THE AREA! 

DIRECT FROM 
ANDERSEN 
FACTORY 
TO YOU ... 

have the Andersen® windows 
you've seen advertised on Tv. ~~) 

h~!!ltu-----2--4-4---~~~:~ -W·H-ILE.SU·::~;~~E;:~I;II~:;,·E~-V - .... \\ ' '~ ~ ... I ol~loto o 1 .. ., ,. 

Hardware (!5I AMERICAN LOCK 
SECURITY 

~a 
Hardware 

544 
List $13.98 

AS ADVERTISED 
OIINAr/ONAt TV. 

Wa ter Proofing "''"'0 
Sealer-Gallon ( """ I 
r rons.porent warcr proofing sealer prevcrns 
~edon-ogc 01 WCXXt no;orvy, cc:n:rcte, 
s:h.J<co. canvas orld ITIOSOfHie osy to apply 

:~;,:$399 
BUY . 

Includes com bination pad lock, 2 
pens, 4 pencils, eraser. 

Builder's Choice 

Has 

Lowest Prices! 

677 _ ¢C~r- - - ~= ~V,)~,- ~; 
List$16.99 ~ ·, -~..::::'._ 

• - I H"odymoo • Hoi"" ... ~,t ~ . 
with FREE Belt I ''~"' WHILE ~;PLIES LASl 

Call398-9585 
For Quotes 

BLACK-TOP 
PATCH 
REPAIR 

Convcn•entfy comes your most vsed took, 
notls andmvchmore lncludesofreeodtUS1· "' ,,_,_, 
able poly web belt (a S3 79 relet I vo l..,cl o .. ....... -'tv 

60 lb. BAGS 

SPECIAL 

MERILLAT QUALITY ••• 
A TRADITIONAL VAWE 

The Merillat tradition of quality is 
built into each piece of Merillat 
kitchen cabinetry, as in Ashley 
Oak/Cathedral. Ashley Oak 
features solid oak framed doors 
with raised panels that ore hand 

SAVE 60°/o 
ON SELECTED 

MODELS! 

wiped to enhance their beauty. 
And the Merillat " Extras you 
don't poy extra for;• like wipe
clean " leisure-time" interiors and 
slide-out lroys ma ke them a trad i
tional volue in kitchen cabinetry. 

Special Order A ny 
Size Andersen Win 
dow Now In Time 
For Ou r End of 
August Delivery , 
And Still Take Ad
vantage Of The Sav
ings! 

"Jill, t his ma y sou nd a bit 'CORNY ' to 
you , but f thin k t hese are 'BIG EARS ' 
" .... and they're a little sloppy eating 
too!" 

TENT CANOPY 
RENTAL 

for up to 3-day event 
20'x30' Canopy- zo·xzo· 

$99.99 

HURRY .. .. 
Must Order 

Now In 
Time For 

Our End Of 
August 

Delive 

"Cha rlie, you ' re righ t! You have to hold 
on w ith bo th hands if you don't wan t to 
d rop t hem .. . and Mom was pretty sm art 
having us take our clothes off and sit ou t
side to eat t hem ... su re saves the carpet !" 

4'x8' 

$999 
CEDAR 

LATTICE 
4'x8 ' 
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Marine Studies 

complex host 

nine undergrads 
The University of Delaware 

College of Marine Studies is 
hosting nine undergraduates 
from universities across the na
tion this summer at the college's 
Marine Studies Complex in 
Lewes. 

The st udents, whose 
undergraduate interests are 
chemistry, biology, physics, 
biochemistry or chemical 
engineering, are participants in 
a program designed to interest 
science-oriented students in a 
marine career. 

" Our aim is to introduce 
bright young science, math and 
.. ngineering students to the 
.narine field with the idea of lur
ing them toward graduate level 
marine studies and perhaps a 
, 1arine-related career," ex
plains Dr. Jonathan H. Sharp, 
CMS professor of oceanography. 

Delaware's 1987 "Marine 
Sciences Intern Program" is an 
expansion of an earlier, smaller 
program. Previously, the pro
gram was funded internally and 
supplemented between 1977 and 
1981 with a grant from the Du
Pont Company. 

This year the college received 
a $36,000 grant from the Na
tional Science Foundation as 
part of the foundation's new 
"Research Experience for 
Undergraduates" program. Na
tionwide, NSF has made 
available $10 million since late 
1986 to provide opportunities for 
hands-on participation in active 
sc ience, mathematics, and 
engineering research to 2,500 
undergraduates. Delaware's 
program was one of 128 pro
posals funded. 

" What has always made our 
program special is the intense 
i nvolvement of the 
undergraduates in independent 
•• arine research projects. They 
a1· en't here as summer 
helpers, " Sharp says. 

Each student has been assign
ad an adviser, and chosen an in
dependent research project. The 
students must report on their 
projects at the end of the sum
mer session to all the advisers 
and fellow students. 

" Another key to the success of 
our program is the faculty 
members who have committed 
to advising the students," Sharp 
adds. 

Of the 28 students who par
t icipated in Delaware's intern 
program from 1977 to 1981 (when 
the program focused strictly on 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12 
OLDIES NIGHT with 

D .J . GREG CLAYTON 

EVERY FRIDAY 
Join us Every Friday 

4-8 PM For Our Famous 

99~ RAW BAR & 
HAPPY HOUR 

FRI. & SAT , AUGUST 14 & 15 
"SPECIAL DELIVERY" 

marine chemistry), four of those 
students received doctorates in 
marine chemistry, three receiv
ed master's degrees in chemical 
oceanography, and three are 
currently graduate students in 
chemistry or geology. 

The program was discon
tinued for three summers until 
1985, when it was restored and 
expanded to include other 
marine science fields, in addi
tion to chemistry. 

Students involved over the life 
of Delaware's intern programs 
have represented 32 colleges 
and universities , including 
University of Delaware, Har
vard, Yale, Princeton, Universi
ty of California, Reed College, 
University of Chicago, Universi
ty of Maryland, University of 
North Carolina, and University 
of illinois. 

this year's interns are: 
• Kathleen Brookshire, 

chemical engineer at Montana 
State University, working on 
chemistry related to the biofoul
ing of metals. 

•Leslie- Laposky, biologist 
from St. Vincent College, work
ing on the feeding and growth of 
weakfish. 

• Susan Law, biologist from 
Lafayette College, looking at 
selective settling of fiddler 
crabs. 

• Andrew Libson, chemist 
from Washington University, 
looking at nitrogen mass 
balance in Delaware's Great 
Marsh system. 

• William Meyer, physicist 
from Florida Southern College, 
working on microflow dynamics 
in bottom sediments. 

• Elise Ralph, physicist from 
the University of Chicago, 
analyzing long-term data sets 
for information on El Nino 
events. 

• Maria Tort, biologist from 
Mount Holyoke College, looking 
at the influence of environmen
tal variability on weakfish 
growth rates. 

• Daniel Westneat, chemist 
from Brown University, ex
amining biotoxicity of 
chlorinated organics on marine 
microalgae. 

•Justin Wu, biochemist from 
the University of California, 
working on the chemistry of 
mussel attachment to struc
tures. 

The 1987 swnmer intern pro
gram began June 15 and ends 
Aug. 21. 

THURSDAY,AUGUST13 

LADIES' NIGHT 
Featuring Garfield's 
BUNS FINALS 

A Daytona Vacation 
to the Winner! 

ENTERTAINMENT BY: 

HIRAM BROWN 
and 

CHERI DuPREE 
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• ••• . ... . ... earns 

honors 
The Review, the student 

newspaper at the University of 
Delaware, has received the 
coveted five-star All-American 
rating from the Associated Col
legiate Pr~ss of the National 
Scholastic Press Association for 
the fall1986 semester. 

Cited for its news coverage, 
sports coverage, writin~ and 
editing, editorial content, for~ 
mat, design and photography, 
The Review has won the All
American award 19 times since 
1971. The awards are given 
twice a year. 

Dr. Edward Nickerson, coor
dinator of the journalism pro
gram at the University, said, 
The Review staff worked very 
hard last year, and the award 
was certainly deserved. The 
journalism faculty is proud of 
this accomplishment." 

A total of 630 colleges 
newspapers participated in the 
1986 fall competition. Of these, 
32 papers were awarded a four
star All-American rating, and 48 
were awarded a five-star All
American rating. 

Editor-in-chief of The Review 
in 1986-87 was John Martin of 
Wayne, Pa. The first recipient of 
the Sigma Delta Chi Society of 
Professional Journalism award 
at the University of Delaware, 
Martin also received a 
newspaper editing internship 
from the Dow Jones Newpaper 
fund, which provides for two 
weeks of training at Ohio State 
University, a summer intern
ship on a newspaper and $1,000 
award for the fall semester. 

A former copy editor of The 
Review, Dino Ciliberti of 
Rockaway, N.J., also received 
an internship. 

Darren Tucker glides through the air for a reverse slam dunk during pickup basketball 
game at the University of Delaware. 

Other key staff members of 
the award-winning newspaper 
were managing editor, Mike 
Ricci of Twin Oaks, Pa.; and 
sports editor Mike Freeman of 
Philadelphia, who will serve as 
editor-in-chief of the Review for 
1987-88. 

Your tinte 

is ntoney! 
~re you finding yourself with nothing to do on those slow summer days? Now is the ti me to turn your spare time 
mto earning -time with a job as a carrier for the NewArk Post. Yes , there's money to be made delivering Newark's 
Newspaper door·to ·door in your neighborhood. You'll earn good pay and bonu ses , too! 
Deliver the Post once a week on Wednesday afternoons and begin earning money righ t away. To get in on this ex· 
perience , fill out and mail the coupon below . 

Carriers are needed in the following areas: 

Fairfield Porter Square 

Brookhaven Harmony Hills 

Brookside area Jamestown 

Chestnut Hill Estates Windy Hills 
Also , ~reezewood I & _II , Chapel Hill, Brookside, Harmony Hills , Harmony Woods . Lumbrook, Newkirk Estat 
Old M1ll Manor, Roseville Pa rk, Woodrose and Todd Estates. es, 

NeWArk 
Post 

-"Y.;',I"";;;;"Tn";;;;.t.'di;'b=;;,j;;;-; carrier for The 
NewArk Poat. Pleaae add my nemt to your file. 

N•m•---------------------------------------

Addre••-------------------------------------

Phon•-----------------,Aue------------------
Neighborhood _ _____________ _ 

Clip coupon and mall to The NewArk Poet, 1A E, 
Ch11tnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE 11713. 

For more information about a delivery rout~y-;;~;-;eighb~;~~d'-.;.ii737-0ii5i-
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Pierce is associate provost 
Geneticist appointed to University of Delaware staff 

Dr. Edward R. Pierce has 
joined the University of 
Delaware associate provost for 
instruction and professor of life 
and health sciences. 

His appointment, recently an
nounced by Dr. L. Leon Camp
bell, provost and vice president 
for academic affairs, was effec
tive July 1. 

"We are pleased that Dr. 
Pierce, an established resear
cher in the health sciences as 
well as a proven administrator, 
has joined the University staff," 
Campbell said. 

Pierce replaces Dr. L. Eudora 
Pettigrew, who resigned last 
summer to assume the presiden
cy at the State University of 
New York College at Old 
Westbury. 

Before coming to Delaware, 
Pierce was professor and direc-

Biz Week 

63 students selected 

Delaware Business Week, a 
free enterprise education pro
gram for Delaware high school 
students, opened Sunday, at the 
Newark campus of the Universi
ty of Delaware. 

The week-long session is spon
sored by the American Center 
for Enterprise Education, an af
filiate of the Delaware State 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Sixty three students from all 
three Delaware counties are 
enrolled in Delaware Business 
Week. 

Topics covered will include 
stock market theory, profit 
motivation, business goals and 
strategies, government regula
tions, the work force, competi
tion, job search, and interview
ing techniques. 

Area students attending 

SERVING 
OUR 

COMMUNITY 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY OOUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 
August 24, 1117 ·I p.m. 

Pursuant to Section 402.2 of 
t1>e City Charter of ll>e Code of 
t1>e City of Newark, Delaware, 
Notice Is hereby given of a 
public hearing at a regular 
meeting of the Council In the 
Council Chamber at the 
Municipal BuUdlng, 220 Elkton 
Road, Newark, Delaware, on 

~::.nd:r· ... ~~~":trn!4ih~o~ci~ 
will consider for Final Action and Passage the following pr<>
poeed onllnance: 

I. BIU No. 87-32 - An Or· 
dlnance Amending Ch. 20, Motor 
Vehicles &r Traffic, Code of the 
City of Newark, Delaware, By 
Prohibiting Parking on a Por· 
Uon of the North Side of Blair 
Court &r By l.lmltlng Parking 
During Certain Hours on 
Another Portion of the North 
Side of Blair Court. 

2. BIU 87-33 - An Ordinance 
Amendinathe Amended PeMion 

~~!:a~m':f;Y~~~~ge ~~'; 
Employee Contribution lor 
Employee Council Members to 
Two Percent. 

npl/12·1 

Susan A. Lamblack 
City Secretary 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY OOUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 
AQIUit :H, 1117 ·I p.m. 

Pursuant to Section 27-
21(b)(Z)e of ll>e City of Newark 
SubdJvi.slon and Development 
Regulations. notice Is hereby 
liven of a public hearing at a 
Regular Meeting of the Council 
In t1>e CouncU Chamber at the 
Municipal BuUdlng, 220 Elkton 
Road, Newark, Delaware, on 
Monday, Augual 24 , 1987 at I 
p.m . at which lime ll>e CouncU 
will conalder ll>e application of 
Albert H. Marla Enterprises lor 
approval of ll>e major aubdlvl· 
alon of a 14.63 acre parcel or land 
located east of Paper Mill Road and north of Paper MUI Apart· 
menta for ll>e development of n 
alngle - r.mlly attached 
townhouaes to be known os Jen
ney's Run. 
ZONING CLASSfFICATION 
RR (Rowhou.se, Townhouses) 

Susan A. Lam block 
City Secretary 

npl/12·2 

tor of the Division of Allied 
Health Sciences and associate 
dean of the School of Medicine at 
Indiana University - a position 
he held since 1978. 

Previously, he served on the 
administrative staff or faculty 
at the University of New Hamp
shire and Johns Hopkins, 
American and Ohio Univer
sities. 

A geneticist, Pierce received 
his bachelor of arts and doctoral 
degrees from the University of 
Louisville and his master's 
degree from Johns Hopkins 
University, where he was also a 
postdoctoral fellow. He has had 
a continuing interest and in
volvement in the balance and in
tegration of professional and 
liberal studies in undergraduate 
degree programs. 

The author of numerous 
papers published in such 

SCHOOL FILE 

Delaware Business Week in
clude: Jane Barbour, Newark 
High School; Kathleen Clark, 
Tatnall; Lisa D'Aguiar, A.l. du
Pont; John Fitzgerald, Chris
tiana; Christine Haley, Chris
tiana; Stephen Kosc, Hodgson 
VoTech; Renee Lavallee, Chris
tiana; Katy Lillich, Glasgow; 
Eric McGarvey, Christiana; 
and Debra Woodside, Glasgow. 

Downes 

After school program 
Registration for the Downes 

Elementary School after school 
program is now being accepted 
by the Newark Department of 
Parks and Recreation. 

The program will begin Tues
day, Sept. 8, from 3:30 to 6 p.m. 
The weekly fee is $13. 

To register or for details, call 
366-7060 or visit the Department 
office in the Newark Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton Rd. 

scholarly journals as the 
American Journal of Human 
Genetics is author and coauthor 
of numerous texts on human 
genetics. 

He is also a member of several 
professional associations, in
cluding the American Associa
tion of Adult and Continuing 
Education, the American Assn. 
for higher Education, the 
American Society of Allied 
Health Professions, the Associa
tion of General and Liberal 
Studies and the Association of 
Liberal Studies Programs. 

Pierce recently was appointed 
to the Medical Technology Pro
gram Review committee of the 
Agency for National Accrediting 
of Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
and is currently a member of the 
planning committee for the 
First World Congress on Allied 
Health. 

Reunion 
Glasgow '77 

The Glasgow High School 
Class of 1977 will hold its 10-year 
reunion at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, 
S~pt. 19 in Clayton Hall on the 
University of Delaware's north 
campus. 

Cost is $18 per person. For 
details, contact Louisa Georgov 
at 834-3026. 

Hardware & Marine 
•Prints-Frames 
Gifts-Flags 

:NOS Charts 
•Sport Clothing 
•Fishing Tackle 
•Boat Trailers 

•SERVICE DEPT. 

:Williamsburg 
Paint 

•Johnson OB 's 
•L8wn-Boy 
•Zodiac 
•Boston 

Whaler 
:PARTS DEPT. 

Open 7 Days A Week 
207 S . Bridge Street IRt . 213) 

Elkton. MD (3011398-4211 

t\ardeet 
of Brookside 

PART-TIME • FULL-TIME 
POSITIONS 

NOW AVAILABLE 
WE OFFER: 

-Starting salary above 
minimum wage 

-Salary review every 6 months 
-Merit raises 
-Cash incentive contests 
-Free meals 
-Free uniforms 
-Flexible hours 
CONTACT MR, DAVE HASSELMAN 

IN PERSON 
NO PHONE CALLS 

HARDEES OF BROOKSIDE 
40 MARROWS ROAD 

BROOKSIDE 
NEWARK, DE 

An EQual Opportunity Employer 

McCabe 
• receives 

award 
Claire McCabe, communica

tion specialist at the University 
of Delaware Agricultural 
Sciences Communications Of
fice, recently received a na
tional award for outstanding 
professional skill in writing 
from Agricultural Com
municators in Education. 

McCabe received an engraved 
plaque at the national meeting 
in Baton Rouge, La., for her 
feature story on a 4-H em
bryology project provided to 
Delaware schools. 

Her feature was critiqued on 
the basis of writing style, story 
content and ability to hold the 
readership. It received a 
superior rating and was chosen 
best overall in the writing 
category. 

A member of the College of 
Agricultural Sciences' com
munications staff since 1985, 
McCabe holds a master's degree 
in English linguistics from the 
university. 

UP TO 25°/o OFF .EVERVTHING 
SALE STARTS AUGUST 14th 

See our selection: 

•PVC Pipe Furniture 
•Grossflex Chairs 

•Jardin Chairs 
lay·Away Now For Next Spring! 

No Sales Tax To Out Of State Buyers! 
Free Delivery to Elkton / Newark Area 

MasterCard & Visa Accepted 

(301) 
392-3869 

Hrs .: Mon .-Thurs . 9-5; Fri. 9·8; Sat. 10-4 

Cafe 

Sb8PPO''' 
NEWARK OPERA HOUSE 

MAIN AND ACADEMY STREETS 
NEWARK 

(302) 731-2100 (302) 731 -2100 
presents a 

.TWILIGHT CONCERT IN DOWNTOWN NEWARK 
Friday, August 14 - 7:00 p,m, 
Academy and Main Streets 

Featuring the Country Sounds o~,~ . 

CRYSTAL CREEK . 
.. :. · _. - {second in a series of four concerts) 

-

Start off your August weekends with 
~ Dinner and an open-air concert in 

downtown Newark 
{ · 1 ~ Co -Sponsored by the 

I ' Newark Business Association 

4 MAIN REASONS 
TO BUY FROM US, 

1. We want to serve you! 
2. Big or small , we have them 

all. 

"DON'T BUY A ~ •. ; .· 
POOL TILL · ~ · .· 

YOU CHECK : ~ .... · . 
OUR QUALITY _-;, ::~::··}, 

AND PRICES!" ~~ 3. Family Pools for every 
budget! 

4. Call us for a free. no obliga 
tion estimate . 

WEARE A 
CO~IPLETX: 

SERVICE 
COMPANY I 

Affordable . } 
Eas y to Own 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9 AM 'TIL 8 PM 

~~, . . r y~;) 
(~. · .~' 

.! . .... ~.._ 

Vacation 
Lond in your 

Backyard 

...... ~ 
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EDITORIALS 

New police chief 

accepts challenge 
September will mark the start of a new era for the Newark 

Police Department. . . 
For the first time in 17 years , the 45-person pollee force w1ll 

be led by a chief other than William Brierle~. 
The city announced last week that Bnerley, a Newark 

native and 32-year veteran of law enforcement, will be 
replaced by William A. Hogan, 37 , of Huntington, W.Va. 

According to City Manager Carl L.uft, ~ogan ~~s cho.sen 
because of his experience and sk11ls m adm1mstrabon, 
organization and management. . . . 

Hogan will also need strong sk~lls m dlplomac.y, bec~use he 
steps into a police-city feud wh1ch has been s1mmermg for 
the last several years. 

Relationships between city administrators and some 
elected officials and the police force have been less than 
ideal. 

Police complain of low pay and strained manpower. City 
officials say they are trying to do what's rig~t by the tax
payers. And both sides a~gue over for·a~s mto t~e local 
political scene by police officers, forays wh1ch have mcluded 
a heated battle to unseat Mayor William Reddin 1986. 

While the various sides may find it difficult to completely 
wipe the slate clean, it is to be hoped that th~y will at ~east 
give Hogan a chance to do his job. We are confident he will do 
it well . 

As for former chief Brierley, we wish him nothing but the 
best. 

Brierley wa s an old-style lawman, the kind of guy you 
might find on the street alongside Broderick Crawford in 
" Highway Patrol. " He was tough . 

But he also had a tender side. He found it difficult to break 
bad news to the families of crime or accident victims, readily 
admitting that such experiences were emotionally wren
ching . 

And Brierley had the right touch of humor needed to ma~
tain law and order in a university town. He once joked that tf 
an officer saw a bunch of guys marching down Main Street in 
nothing but jock straps and goggles , he a~tomatically ~new it 
was just a campus prank and not somethmg worth callmg out 
the paddywagons about. . 

Chief Brierley will be missed, and we salute Chief Hogan as 
he prepares to preside over a new era in Newark law enforce
ment history . 

Rogerson was model 

person, grid coach 
If you had to design a prototype football coach! indeed a 

prototype human being, one of your models would hkely have 
been Ron Rogerson . 

Rogerson was an upbeat person who asked the most of his 
players and himself, but who also had a gentle touch and a 
perpetual twinkle in his eye . He loved life . . 

And so it came as a shoc king blow to learn th1s week that 
Rogerson , head coach at Princeton Un~versity and former 
Univers ity of Delaware ass istant, had d1ed of a heart attack 
at the tender age of 44 . 

Rogerson died pursuing one of his favorite activities , jogg-
ing. And he died on a track in his native New England . . . 

During Rogerson 's tenure at Delaware , he had a posttlve 
influence on both the football program and the community at 
large. He impressed sound values on his players, and made 
time on busy Sunday mornings to teach Sunday School at a 
local church. 

An honest believer in the ideal of the scholar-athlete, 
Rogerson once joked tha t a star high school athlete could do 
everything with a football but sign it. . 

After leaving Delaware to become head coach at Mame, 
and later Princeton , Roger son maintained his strong ties ~o 
this community. His family returned often, and attended thts 
year's Blue-White scrimmage. 

College football needs m any , many m ore m en and women 
like Ron Rogerson . Indeed , the world needs many , many 
more men and women like him . Our hearts go out to his 
widow , Ann , and his children . 

WORLD'S LARGEST 
GRADY WHITE 

DEALER 

CHESTER RIVER 
BOAT SALES 
Manon Clark, Owner 

lfhhPM :~~~~~~bEER BOATS 

• CRUISERS, INC. 
INBOARDS • MAKO 

PRICED TO SELL- LG. SELECTION OF 1987 LEFTOVERS. 
Over tOO New Boats To Choose From. See The 
New Grady Whtte Outboard Mount1 ng System 

Large Select1on Of Used Boats. Great Savmgs On 
Remammg Leftover Models 

1988 MODELS WILL BE IN SOON. 
LARGEST PARTS INVENTORY ON THE SHORE 

COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORI ES. 

Financing Available We Service What We Sell 
OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK! 

Rt. 301 & 14 (30 I) 928-3124 Millington, Md. 
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OPINION 

Po_st has long, storied history 
(This is tbe second in a series 

of columns explaining what The 
NewArk Post is and how it 
operates.) 

One of the most difficult ques
tions people ask me is " How old 
is the Post?" A tough one, right? 

Actually, in the case of the 
Post, it is. The newspaper has 
been through a variety of in
carnations in its first 77 years. 

The Post was founded by 
Everett C. Johnson in 1910, the 
first issue being published on 
Jan. 26 of that year. 

Johnson was an exceptionally 
bright and able man who went 
on to serve as Secretary of State 
for Delaware. A native of Sussex 
County, he came to Newark to 
study at the University of 
Delaware and there began his 
career in journalism as editor of 
the student newspaper The 
Review. 

While at the University, 
Johnson said he " became in
terested in the town, her chur
ches and schools, her 
businessmen and industries, her 
social organization and govern
ment." So upon graduation he 
stayed on in Newark, and set up 
shop as a printer and publisher. 

Johnson's first printing plant 
was located on the ground floor 
of a house at the southeast cor
ner of Main Street and College 
Avenue. He later build the wide
ly heralded Press of Kells, 
which now houses the Newark 
Center YWCA, at the corner of 
Park Place and South College 
Avenue. 

The foundation upon which 
Johnson built his fledgling 
newspaper was community ser
vice. He believed it was a 
medium through which he could 
"try to do something really wor
thwhile for the town and the 
country. " 

by Neil Thomas 

POSTSCRIPT 
The paper'smotto, in fact, 

was " Good Roads, Flowers, 
Parks, Better Schools, Trees, 
Pure Water, Fresh Air and Sun
shine for Somebody and Work 
for Somebody." 

Under Johflson, the Post thriv
ed. Unfortunately, he died 
rather young at the age of 48 on 
Feb. 20, 1926. His widow worked 
very hard to maintain the 
newspaper, but eventually had 
to sell it in 1935. 

The Post went through a 
series of owners until1939, when 
it was purchased by Richard 
Ware. Fourteen years later, 
Ware hired Bill Waggaman as 
editor and the team remained 
together through the 1950s and 
the 1960s. 

By 1963, a new paper had 
come to town, Reginald 
"Rocky" Rockwell's Newark 
Weekly. While the Post was be
ing produced with aging printing 
methods, the Weekly was on the 
forefront of the offset revolution, 
which allowed it to use many 
more photographs than its com-
petitor. 

1 

With the Weekly ascending, 
and Ware's health failing, the 
two papers became one - the 
Weekly Post - in 1969. 

The Weekly Post proved quite 
healthy, with editions in 
Newark, New Castle and Mill 
Creek. 

In 1972, Rockwell and partner 
Henry Galperin decided to take 
the various Posts daily. And 
they did, for five months. But in 
March 1973, they were forced by 
financial setbacks to close the 
daily and return to the weekly 
format. 

Rockwell sold out to Galperin 
in 1974, and two years later 
Galperin sold to Whitney Com
munications Corp. of New York. 
Whitney is still owner of the 
newspaper today, through its 
Chesapeake Publishing Corp. 
division. 

The Weekly Post, under the 
leadership of editor Blake 
Wilson, had great influence in 
the community through the mid
dle part of the 1970s. However, in 
1978 Wilson left and the editor
ship began changing hands 
quickly. 

By 1980, financial problems 
caused Chesapeake to revise the 
Weekly Post, changing it form a 
traditional community 
newspaper to a shopper, one 

Marine life is very fragile 
Nowhere is the fragility of our 

marine life more harshly evi
dent than in the numbers of 
dolphins who are washing up to 
Delaware's shores after suc
cumbing to a mysterious ocean 
killer. We have yet to solve this 
tragic puzzle. 

But it draws us to focus on the 
question of how clean our 
marine waters are up and down 
the Atlantic coastline. It also 
should compel us to act on the 
well-known and understood pro
blems that plague our world 's 
oceans - problems such as the 
growing threat of plastic pollu
tion. 

In the last two weeks, I 
presented testimony before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee, calling for U.S. ratifica: 
tion of what is called Annex V to 
the International Convention for 
the Prevention of Pollution from 
Ships, commonly known as 
MARPOL. This treaty ad
dresses the problem of plastic 
debris in the oceans worldwide, 
and the MARPOL Annex em-

by U.S. Senator Joseph Biden 

WEEKLY REPORT 
phasizes one source this pollu
tion - plastic debris from ships 
which dump their trash before 
entering port . 

Recent studies indicate that 
some 640,000 plastic containers 
are discarded by the world's 
shipping fleet each day. In
credibly, this practice is perfect
ly legal, and in fact, even en
couraged under current law. 

Department of Agriculture 
regulations require all ship
board waste to be incinerated or 
steam-sterilized before entering 

American ports. Ships find 
much easier to simply dump 
their refuse near the shoreline in
stead of treating it on shore. 

Annex V of MARPOL would 
internationally prohibit or 
restrict discharges into the 
ocean of all types of ship gar
bage. Specifically, it would pro
hibit the disposal of all plastics 
into the sea and ban the dump
ing of garbage within 12 miles of 
shore. It also would require 
countries party to the treaty to 
ensure the availability of ade-

Reforming banking system 
As we all know, Delaware has 

been very successful in recent 
years at attracting banks from 
all over the country to locate 
here in our state. 

Last week, the chairman of 
the Senate Banking Committee 
asked me to testify about 
legilsation I have introduced to 
reform our nation 's banking 
system . That legislation, if 
enacted, could be very impor
tant to the future growth of 
Delaware's banking industry. 

There's a growing debate in 
Congress these days over what 
kinds of new financial services 
banks should be a ble to provide 
to their customers, a nd how 
much discretion states like 
Delaware should have in allow
ing their banks to offer those 
services. 

Some people think that we 
should do nothing to update our 
country's 50-year-old banking 
laws. Unfortunate ly, some of 
these antiquated laws have 
made it increasingly difficult 
for bank to compete, both at 
home and abroad, with other 
financial institutions and non
banking firms which have 
broader powers to offer a 
greater range of financial ser
vices. 

Those on the other side of the 
debate contend that Congress 
s hould pe rm i t whole s ale 
deregulation of the banking in
dustry, and allow banks virtual
ly unlimited discretion to pro
vide whatever services they see 
fit. 

I believe a more moderate ap
proach is in order - one which 

by US. Rep. Tom Carper 

CAPITOL COMMENT 

will allow banks to compete ef
fectively, but will ensure that 
any expansion of bank services 
comes with the safety and 
soundness of our nation's bank
ing system in mind. 

In the midst of this debate, the 
Delaware General Assembly 
pssed legislation, signed into 
law by the governor, which 
would give Delaware's state
chartered banks broad freedom 
to trade and underwrite 
securities. Congress has since 
passed, and the president has 
approved, a moratorium until 
next March which prohibits new 
financial activities by state
chartered banks - unless they 
are authorized under federal 
law - until a national policy on 
these new bank powers is 
developed. The net effect for 
Delaware is that the law passed 
by the General Assembly In May 
can 't go into effect until at least 
March of 1988. 

I think my legislation is a solid 
first step toward developing that 
new national policy. It is legisla
tion which could appeal to many 

in Congress on both sides of the 
expanded bank powers debate. 
And it would be fair to states like 
Delaware which have pro
gressive banking laws. 

My proposed reforms would 
give individual states discretion 
to allow expanded bank powers 
within their borders, but would 
not require that they do so. It 
would also permit Delaware 
banks owned by holding com
panies to offer most of the ser
vices allowed under our state's 
new law, but would not require 
other states to give their banks 
similar powers. 

In short, my legislation would 
give states increased discretion 
to decide what their banks can 
and can't do, but would maintain 
existing federal oversight to en
sure the safety and soundness of 
the industry. 

The reforms I've proposed 
will allow Delaware's banks to 
continue to grow and create new 
jobs. Just as important, these 
reforms will promote competi
tion and should mean lower 
prices for financial services. 

with nearly all advertising and 
no news content. 

Four years later, however, 
Chesapeake's Elkton, Md. Divi
sion manager Tom Bradlee 
decided to bring the newspaper 
back as just that, a newspaper. 

The first issue of the revised 
New Ark Post hit the 
newsstands in June 1985, the 
most recent of our birthdates. 

While the preceding weekly 
newspapers were paid subscrip
tion products, the new Post is a 
free weekly, as explained last 
week. 

To put our operation in con
text, free weeklies are thriving 
throughout the US, so much so 
that they were the subject of an 
article in Time magazine earlier 
this year. 

From the Boston Tab, to the 
Berkeley East Bay Express, to 
New York City's Our Town, said 
Time, free weeklies are pro
viding " a sprightly alternative 
to established dailies." 

"They key to our success," 
said Boston Tab Editor Russel 
Pergament, "is that we're 
relentlessly local." 

And that is the focus here at 
the Post. In planning our pro
duct, we drew inspiration from 
the founder, Everett Johnson, 
who understood well the im
portance ot providing local 
readers with local news. 

" I have no special cause to 
further, no theories to explode," 
Johnson wrote in that first issue. 
"I simply want to have some 
fun, make some money and 
make good .... 1 want to do my 
work and be kind." 

quate trash reception facilities 
at their ports. 

The pollution of the ocean is 
global in scope, and interna
tional cooperation will be 
crucial to the MARPOL treaty's 
success. The U.S. should lead 
the way in ratifying this critical 
first step. 

Just as important, the United 
States should get its own house 
in order. Earlier this year, I 
joined others in urging the Ad
ministration to establish a high
level interagency task force to 
assess the domestic problem 
and to research and develop 
solutions. Plastic pollution is 
killing an estimated two million 
sea birds and 100,000 marine 
mamals each year, not to men
tion spoiling the aesthetic beau
ty of our coastal areas. 

Plastic waste ~ the marine en
vironment is a domestic as well 
as international problem. 
Although finding and implemen
ting solutions will not be easy, 
the severity of the problem 
demands that we start action on 
it now. 

FYI 

Newark City Council meets 
regularly the second and 
fourth Mondays of every 
month. Meetings begin at 8 
p.m. and are held in the 
Newark Municipal Building, 
220 Elkton Rd. 

Elected city officials are: 
• William M. Redd Jr., 

mayor 
• Harold F . Godwin, 1st 

District 
• Louise Brothers, 2nd 

District 
• Betty L. Hutchinson, 3rd 

District 
• Allen E . Smith, 4th 

District 
• Ronald L. Gardner, 5th 

District 
• Olan R. Thomas, 6th 

District 

New Castle County 
residents concerned about 
potential county code viola
tions have direct recourse to 
the government through the 
Complaints Office. The office 
is designed to serve as a 
liaison between community 
residents and the govern
ment, specifically in the area 
of code violations. 

Complaints Officer H. 
James Childerston has en
forcement powers relative to 
the county code. If the 
citizen's complaint is not a 
code violation or pertains to 
matters outside the county's 
jurisdiction, he will direct the 
caller to the appropriate 
local, state or federal agency. 

To reach the Complaints 
Office, call366-7777. 
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Afghans ••• 

Fighting for freedom 

who have taken on a world com
munist power and held them in 
check with antiquated weaponry 
and sheer determination. A peo
ple not unlike our forefathers of 
200 years ago who fought and 
died for freedom; freedom that 

To the Editor: we still enjoy today. Perhaps an 
Last year, I undertook a na- overview of the facts would 

tional effort to establish a Free rekindle a flame in all of us. 
Afghanistan Week. Many of our The occupying Russian force 
sister states f o II owed in Afghanistan has established 
Delaware's lead in recognizing, and carried out a policy nothing 
through resolution, the plight of short of premeditated genocide. 
the Afghan people in their strug- They have systematically set 
gle against Russian domination. out to depopulate the country by 
Delaware's resolution, ap- killing millions and forcing 
propriately the first, was even millions of others to flee into 
translated into Persian and neighboring Pakistan. Housing 
distributed throughout Pakistan and crops are destroyed leaving 
to the freedom fighters, or Ma- the landscape barren and unable 
jahedin. I later received cor- to support human life. It is a 
espondence from the Majahedin policy unheard of since the days 
leaders, giving testimony that of Nazi Germany. And like those 
they were deeply moved and en- early days of Hitler's brand of 
couraged by even this token terror the world has once again 
demonstration of support. failed to recognize or even admit 

At that time and since then, I that such barbarous acts are 
have been royally criticized and taking place. 
referred to as "bizarre" for my The struggle in Afghanistan is 
involvement in this issue. Some referred to as the "silent war" 
of my collegues don't unders- and that is the way the Russians 
tand it and the largest daily would care to keep it. The 
newspaper in this state appears Afghans are caught between the 
baffled by my motives - competing political interests of 
nothing new I might add. the world powers and the 

Based on this response, one diplomats charged with 
begins to wonder whether we negotiating economic and 
have reached the point where military settlements. All the 
our society no longer ap- while thousands die daily and 
preciates the struggle of a peo- the so-called silent war goes on. 
pie against oppression - par- Those that remain, or more 
ticularly a people as proud and specifically survive in their 
bold as the Afghans. A peo le homeland, are either forced into 

military service under Russian 
rule, or as civilians forced to 
comply to Marxist teachings 
under a puppet government. 
Young children are being sent 
by the hundreds to Russia to be 
indoctrinated and later returned 
to further shore up the Russian 
linkage. It is a way of life that 
dictates compliance or death -
compliance or escape. 

There is, however, a present 
and growing factor in the 
Afghan equation - those that 
have chosen to fight; the 
aforementioned Mujahedin. 
Currently the Mujahedin control 
90 percent of the land mass of 
Afghanistan. This is a little 
known fact but one that speaks 
to the commitment of the 
freedom fighters to expel the 
Russians from their homeland. 
They fight the Jihad, or the holy 
war against the Russian " in
fidels". 

I spoke earlier of antiquated 
weaponry and it is only recently 
that the Mujahedin have begun 
to receive modern arms. 
Automatic rifles and the long 
awaited Stinger anti-aircraft 
missiles have moved the 
freedom fighters out of the 
musket age and into the twen
tieth century. Armed with these 
missiles the Mujahedin have 
scored an impressive 50 percent 
kill rate against the dreaded 
Russian helicopter ships and as 
military aid increases so will the 
pressure build on the Russian 
occupiers. Hopefully, it will 
become more difficult for them 

--. G~I=--LP=I=-N"] Three basics ... 
When applying for Social 
Security Benefi ts. 
• Proof of age. 

REALTORS • Your Social Security number. 

NEED 
a big country kitchen? This 23x15 kitchen is for you . 
It comes with this maintenance free , all brtck ranch 
on an acre of ground backing to a horse farm . 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths. oversized garage. $118,000 . Call 
738·5544. No. 4618N . 

TIRED 
of spending your weekends on home maintenance? 
This townhouse offers it alii C/ A, 3 bdrms., 2); 
baths, den w 1 custom fireplace, beautiful view backs 
to parkland . All you have to do is enjoy itl $85,900 . 
Call738·5544. No. 4404N. 

OWN 
a bit of history in Olde Odessa . 4 bdrm . house has 
stone wall in kitchen, expandable basement. Circa 
1850. Must see for this price! $73,450. Call738·5544. 
No. 4114N. 

COUNTRY 
living at its best14 bdrm ., 2% bath ranch on almost 
2 acres with flowers and fru1t trees. Family room 
wlfireplace, 2·car garage. $154,000. Call 738-5544 . 
No. 4569N. 

102 EAST MAIN ST. -NEWARK 

302-738-5544 

• W·2s or tax returns for the 
past year. 

TAKE A BITE 01JT.·Of' 
-~erica's Favorite Store 

~r.,.c:::. .......... 
~~9PIAll --· ='"AMEWCA 'S GARDEN - · ~RIME ---
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Saleltarts 
Aug. 12,1nda 
Aug.11 

SEVIN. 5 Dust 1 88 • 

You're never too 
old to quit 

blowing smoke. 

No matter how long or how much 
you 've smoked , it's not too late 
to stop. Because the sooner you 
put down your last cigaretle, 
the sooner your body will begin 
to return to its normal . healthy 
state. 

ftAmerican Heart 
~Association 

WERE FIGHTING FOR 
'tOUR LIFE 

2.97 
Hyponex2CF 
Pine Bark Mulch. 
For all your land
scaping needs. 

4-lb. • Ortho Sevin 
5 Dust kills a wide 
range of Insects. 
•Netwt. 

to conceal the atrocities they 
have committed . 

I have had the fortunate ex
perience of working with and 
knowing an Afghan refugee, no 
an American citizen. Her in
sights and appreciation for 
freedom helped rekindle a new 
spirit within me. Her perspec
tive helped to convince me that 
none of us can, nor should, take 
what we have for granted. And 
that wherever oppression exists, 
whether it be in Afghanistan or 
South Africa, that we as 
Americans have an obligation to 
speak up and become involved. 

It was through her eyes that I 
began to appreciate what I 
believe we all sometimes take 
for granted, freedom; and it was 
through her eyes that I came to 
appreciate the tenacity and pure 
grit of the Afghan freedom 
fighters . They appreciate the 
tenacity and pure grit of the 
Afghan freedom fighters . They 
embody the same spirit that 
helped free and shape this great 
country of ours. And they 
deserve our support and our ad
miration. 

Have we as a nation of people 
become myopic and parochial? 
Have we reached the point 
where a Free Afghanistan Week 
is not taken seriously or the 
motives for such a movement 
questioned? I sincerely hope 
not. For if we have, we have lost 
something very precious and 
something very important to 
what we as a nation should be 
about. 

In September, I hope to visit 
Pakistan as part of a State 
Department sponsored tour. 
"Bizarre"? I think not. It is an 
opportunity to meet and convey 
to the Mujahedin that we do in 
fact care about their struggle 
and that we do empathize with 
their plight. I have no illusions. I 
don, however, have the desire to 
make a contribution if the U.S. 
State Department and the USIA 
deems it helpful. That desire to 
make a contribution extends 
beyond the 24th District and 
beyond Delaware. It extends to 
all of mankind and particularly 
to these Afghans who possess 
the same qualities we 
Delawareans now resurrect and 

celebrate in our own Bicenten
nial year. 
William A. Oberle, Jr 
State Representative 
24th District 
Newark 

Thanks 

Newark Bike Classic 

To the Editor : 
On behalf of the members of 

First State Velo Sport, the local 
bicycle racing club, we thank 
you for tt·:~ extensive coverage 
you gave the Newark Bicycle 
Classic. 

Our event raised more than 
$2,000 for the Multiple Sclerosis 
Society of Delaware. We had ex
cellent cooperation from the 
Newark Police Department, the 
City of Newark and the Univer
sity of Delaware. 

Cycling is a growing sport in 
this area, and we hope this kind 
of coverage can continue. 
Tom Compton 
President 
First State Velo Soort 

Eagle's Roost 
Farm & Orchards 

632 Hances Point Rd. 
North East, Md. 

Market phone (301) 287-8610 
Open Daily 10 AM 

2 Miles South of North East, MD 
at Peach Place & Hances Point Rd. 

rendsetter Radial-ael~~o 

•Strength & Long Service 
•Value Designed Tread 
•2 Tough Steel Cord Belts 
•Traction Aiding Tread Void 

Size Our Summer 
P-Metric Discount Prices Size 

P155/80R13 $29.95 
-- . 

P165/80R13 '32.75 
P175 /80R13 .. '33.95 
P185 /80R13 •34.95 

P185/75R14 '37.95 
P195/75R14 •39.95 

P205/75R14 •40.95 

P215/75R14 $42.50 

P205/75R15 '39.95 
P215/75R15 •42.50 

P225/75R15 •45.95 
P235/75R15 •46.95 

10 Day Sale Only! 
Plus - Clip Coupons 
& Save On Services! 

FRONT END WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT 

Special $15 75 
SAVE $13.75 REG. $29.50 
• Set Caster. Camber And To~ • Inspect 
Suspens1on And Steering Systems • Most Cars 
• Cheverre. T- 1000. Fiero And Front Wheel Dnve 
Extra • We Ins tall Quality Moog Front End Parts 
Plus 9 Pomt Vehtcle Check 

Special $29 00 
SAVE $15.00 REG. $44.00 

• Dra1n and replace transmission 
fluid • Install new pa n gesket and 
transmission !tiler • Most cars 

Plus 9 Point VG:;ic le Check 
Coupo 11 Expucs Augwa 29, 1987 

LUBE • OIL & FILTER 
PLUS 9 POINT VEHICLE CHECK R 

Special $1000 
SAVE $11.00 REG. $21 .0,_0=-c,.,--.·-

"Not Valid On Sunday Coupon Exp.res Augusl 29. 1987 

GAS SAVING ENGINE TUNE-UP ~~r1 
A. C. OR N.D. SPARK PLUGS • 

& STANDARD IGNITION !"-• 

4 Cy =133.00 6 Cy =139.00 . ~c 
8 Cy =144.00 

• Electromc ignition chargong and startong 
sys tems analysis • Install new plugs • Set ttmmg fF"o,";'; ;!<r-
• Check carburetor • Check tJelts . hose:; & alf f11ters ~~~· ''/~ .. c~ l 

~ ' "'~ 
Includes most cars and light trucks .. Plus 9 Pomt Vehtcle Check 

"Not Valid On Sunoay Coupon txp,es August 29. t987 

AUTO BRAND BY MAREMONT 
STRUT ASSEMBILES 

special $ 9900 PR. 
Palf Installed 

These radtal umts w ill upgrade your 
o"gmallront end system. Most Chrysler 
& most other cars . Ford cars h1gher. 

Plus 9 Pomt Veh1cle Check 
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BIZ/from 1a 

Mrs. Friswell explains that 
the "B" in the name stands for 
Brown, her maiden name. 
"You'd be surprised how many 
people think Charlie's last 
name is Travels. We get mail 
all the time addressed to Mr. 
and Mrs. Travels." 

But it is a catchy name and 
the business itseH is a Main 
Street institution. "People 
come back to Newark and look 
for the Greasy Spoon, Charlie 
B's, and the Stone Balloon," 
she says. 

Friswell speaks about the 
business changes that have oc
curred since deregulation of the 
airlines. Now there Is much 
more transience and fluctua
tion in airfares and reserva
tions, which makes daily 
business transactions "total 
chaos." 

Fortunately, Charlie B's has 
been computerized for the last 
10 years. "Without computers 
the agency never could have 
coped in the marketplace," ex
plains Friswell. 

Certainly Charlie B's is pro
spering. The secret of success? 

Friswell answers without 
hesitating. "It's Charlie's per
sonality and fairness. He pur
sues complaints, knows how to 
resolve problems, and is a 
father-figure for his employees. 
I think this means a lot. And 
these qualities are definitely in
bred, either you are a fair and 
just person or you aren't." 

the lines seem to feed into each 
other." 

They speak about the growth 
of their business as "acciden
tal" and "happenstance," and 
that it all began quickly 
enough. With each woman put
ting in $1,500 they started buy
ing the inventory even before 
they had the fonnal okay. It 
was only three weeks from 
talking about the business ven
ture to opening the door. 

Barnekov and Taylor have 
always been totally committed 
and serious about their respon
sibilities as businesswomen. 
Barnekov primarily acts as 
bookkeeper and purchaser 
while Taylor enjoys display. 

"It's always been fun 
because it's always been succ
cessful," says Barnekov. 

"Yes." adds Taylor, "We've 
had no tough crises. The expan
sions were difficult decisions, 
but once the decision was made 
that was that. It was on to the 
next decision." 

They also speak about the 
buying and growing element of 
the artists and craftspeople 
they represent. 

Taylor says that the earliest 
artists flourished with the 
development of the craft move
ment in the 1960's. Those that 
survived the decline of that 
movement got better and 
became more professional. 

"As the artists improve," 
says Barnekov, "it can only be 
good for us." 

One customer overheard the 
remark. "You've got a good 
thing here," she says firmly, 
placing the black-and-white 
sweater she's chosen for 
herself delicately on the 
counter. 

The NewArk Post 

•Steamed Shrimp 
•Crabs •Clams •Oysters 
•Scallops •Live Lobsters 
•Alaskan King Crab Legs 

Every Monday Sr. Citizen 
10% Discount 

SEAS' BEST 
Fresh fish Daily 

day's expanding and com
petitive market, they must in· 
corporate some of the organiza
tional features of their smaller 
counterparts, especially the in
tegration of the individual with 
the overall network. 

Whether accurate or not, 
W.L. Gore has been sensitive to 
individual creativity and pro
ductivity within the corporate 
environment since its founding 
in 1958. 

Gore is a highly successful, 
multi-national manufacturer of 
electroni<;, medical, fabric, 
fiber, and filtration products 
which employs over 4,500 peo
ple world-wide. 

The company is not struc
tured, however, in the typical, 
traditional hierarchical ap
proach: it works under a lattice 
system, where titles are as non
existant as closed office doors. 

Communication flows freely 
in a system in which everyone 
is an "Associate." Associates 
work in small groups. Leaders 
arise when their skills, in
terests, and contributions have 

AU6ust 12, 1987 

earned the respect of their col
leagues. 

Diane Ellis, an associate in 
communications at Gore, says 
that the organization is 
"refreshingly free of the trapp-

. ings of bureacracy. It is one in 
which the associates value each 
others' contributions. 

"Another associate once said 
that Gore knows how to treat 
people, and I think that's ac
curate and fair. And all the 
ways of getting to treating peo
ple right - not having divisions 
and titles, for instance - has 
made it easier to get to carry 
out our goal which is to be good 
to one another." 

Another analysis she credits 
to a Gore consultant is that 
Gore is an "empowering 
organization," one which 
allows associates control and 
freedom. 

Fluidity, fairness, commit
ment, and individual autonomy. 
This is how Gore's ideology 
begins and ends. 

Other businesses, both small 
and large, should take note. 

Fast Service 
Reasonable Rates 

Servicing All-Factory Installed Models and 
Most ~onsumer Brands 

•All Work Gucuanteed• 

Across the street at Claire's 
Bears, Pat Montgomery, sister 
of owner Gail Dieffenbach, 
periodically gazes around the 
store. The eyes of furry teddy 
bears look back, unblinking. 

The business was originally 
Punch and Judy, near National 

Some economists have sug
gested that in order for larger 
corporations to survive in to-

RT. 40 2 Miles From (301) 398-9689 
ELKTON, MD DE Line (301) 398-9690 

6 Peddler·s Village 
Christiana. DE 

(302)368-1131 CRC 
ELECTRONICS 

M ·F 10-8 
Sat. 10·4 

5 and 10. Later, the name and 
product line were changed, as 1 

well as the location. 
Montgomery believes that en

thusiasm and support of the toy 
products have been essential to 
the growth of the business. 
Also, that she and her sister 
are especially selective in pur
chasing. 

Selectivity has paid off in 
profits, and another Claire's 
Bears will open in Greenville 
this month. 

Grassroots co-owners, 
Marilyn Barnekov and Vonna 
Taylor remember the days 
when their business operated 
out of a closet. 

"The store looked very full," 
says Barnekov, softly grinning, 
"with little racks of handmade 
clothing." 

That was six years ago. 
Now they own three thriving 

handcrafts, clothing, and card 
stores in which, they say, "all 

FORCES FILE 

Mullins 
Aberdeen duty 

Army Pvt. Frank Matthew 
Mullins of Newark has been sta
tioned at Aberdeen, Md. Proving 
Ground following the completion 
of basic training at Fort 
Jackson, S.C. 

Mullins, the son of Frank A. 
and Ruth A. Mullins of Colfax 
Road, Newark, is a 1985 
graduate of Christiana High 
School. 

Ouwnian 
Naval training 

Navy Seaman Recruit Daniel 
P. Ouzonian, a 1986 graduate of 
Newark High School, has com
pleted recruit training at Great 
Lakes, lll. 

Ouzonian is the son of David 
E. and Rose M. Bolen, 20 
Academy St. 

Matthews 
Survival school 

Marine PFC Wayne_ S. Mat
thews of Newark has graduated 
from aircrew equipment sur
vival school, in which he receiv
ed instruction about the survival 
system aboard Navy and 
Marine Corps aircraft. 

Matthews, the son of Wayne S. 
and Sharon Matthews, 423 Sum
mer Park Crescent, joined the 
Marine Corps in August 1986. 

White 

Life support course 

Airman Johnny T. White, a 
1986 graduate of Glasgow High 
School, has graduated from the 
Air Force aircrew life support 
course at Chanute, Ill . Air Force 
Base. 

During the course, airmen 
were taught to inspect and main
tain life support equipment such 
as parachutes, survival kits and 
life rafts. 

White Is the son of Johnny and 
Jeanette White, 126 E. Plover 
Dr. 

Phone Call Orders Accepted! 
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 10-B Fri. & Sat. n. 12-7 

1/2 Mile South of 
1·95 Exlt273 

VISA/MC/OISCOVER 
ACCEPTED 

OE DAWSON INC. 
~&S.C_OUNT APPLIANCE & VIDEO OUTLET 

IfYouWorry 
How Your 
Money's Spent 

- ~orne On In For 
"Scratch & Dent!" 

FEATURING 

• WASHERS • OVENS 
• DRYERS • MICRO'S 
• FRIDGES • MORE! 

GET 'EM 
BEFORE 
THEY'RE 

GONE! 

DRYERS WASHERS 

AT JOE DAWSON INC. 

WE GRE OUR 
CUSTOMERS A LOT 

OF CREDIT! 
l=ind out how you can own any item in 
our store with a payment to fit your 
budget. See store for details and credit 
requirements. 

DOVER, DE 
AT. 13 AND 113 

736-2700 

CONCORDVILLE, PA 
AT. 1 & BRINTON LAKE ROAD 

358-2131 

NEW CASTLE, DE 
AT. 13 AT BASIN ROAD 

322-9900 

CLAYMONT, DE 
PHILA. PIKE & HARVEY ROAD 

798-7448 
SHOPPING HOURS: 

MON -FRI 9 AM-8 PM SAT 10 AM·S PM SUN 12 PM-4 PM 

AT JOE DAWSON INC. 

PRODUCT a PRICES 
GUARANTEED! 

We stand behind the products we sell -
at prices you 're gonna like! 
• All 11ems 1n s\ock at 11me ol ad 
• Some quant1t18s llm1ted 
• No\ respons1ble lor typograJ?hiCBI e11ors 
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by Dorothy Hall 

HOME 
FRONT 

Penalize 

all those 

'advisors' 
People who insist on flinging out ad

vice which is intended to make so
meone better, wiser, healthier, more 
attractive or more interesting should 
be forced to blaze trails through 
Amozonian jungles with dull paring 
knives while being chased by hostile 
and hungry ocelots. 

This penalty, naturally, does not 
cover interactions between parents and 
my children. Correction: as a parent I 
am entitled to bestow all the wisdom, 
direction and warnings I want, my 
children aren't. It is my God-given 
obligation to counsel my children on 
everything from choice of socks (they 
don't have to match if your slacks are 
Jon~ enough) to how to drive the family 
car (i t's tmseemly to make a '78 Dodge 
Aspen drive like a 1987 Corvette) . 

It is my children's responsibility to 
absorb all my pearls of wisdom, look 
properly impressed and then go out and 
do whatever they damnwell please, 
politely of course. It is neither their 
right nor their duty to give me advice 
on the way I laugh, cook, dress, match 
socks, drive or decorate my house. 

But lo 1·eturn to non-parental advice
giv r . A ''!· think aboue. it, most of 
these people have a singular talent for 
honing in on the obvious. Here's a 
typical example, " You know, Dorothy, 
if you'd just clean your oven every now 
and then, it wouldn't be smoking up the 
house right now." Of course I know 
that, and I do clean my oven - bian
nually -- it 's just that the Peking duck 
I am roasting is spattering all over the 
ro. merly immaculate oven walls. 

Or what about, "Dorothy, I bet your 
t-ight shoulder wouldn 't be two inches 
1ower than your left if you'd organize 
your purse a nd get rid of all the ex
traneous sluff." Organize my purse'! 
Gel id of extraneous stuff? What does 
that so-called advisor know? My purse 
is the family office lifeline. Of course it 
would be lighter if I didn't carry a 
flashlight, a Swiss Army knife com
plete with phillips head screw driver, a 
mini-sewing kit, a tin of aspirin, 
paperclips, maps of north Jersey and 
downtown Richmond, four tea bags and 
two envelopes of instant soup. 

It is with justifiable pride "that I pro
claim that each and every one of these 
things has been used at least once in 
the past year - always by people who 
used to snigger at my purse. 

Don't you simply adore the person 
who rushes up and gushes, " guess, 
what, we're going to have such fun 
because I've signed us up for the 
Perfect Woman Make-up and Make
over . It only costs $219.95, and it's for 
next four Thursdays from 7 a .m. to 10 
p.m . 1 just know that you will love it, 
and I'm practically positive that you 
will learn how to highlight your best 
features ." Dare I tell her that I have 
just graduated from that very same 
COUI Se ? 

Then there is the do-gooder whose ad
vice is meant to save me money . Says 
she, " I know you could cut the cost of 
your kitchen renova tions in half if 
you'd hang the wallpaper and lay the 
tile ourself. There's a terrific place 
where you can get everything at less 
than wholesale, and it's an easy three
hour drive. " What she doesn't know is 
that my matTiage practically ended 
over a joint wallpapering project and 
that I glued my knees together the last 
time I laid tiles. 

The one that has me baffled was the 
friend with the IQ of a lemon gumdrop 
who, when the children were all 
w1defoot and under 5, approached me 
with the following advice. " What you 
really need, my dear, is to get out of 
the house more. It would enhance your 
pe spective on the world. Then you'd 
appreciate your little cherubs. " 

That was advice I was all set to take, 
but the a vice-giver hit the road at a 
dead run when I offered her the chance 
to appreciate my cherubs while I 
enhanced my perspective. 

Copyright 1967. Dorothy Hall . 
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Anne Marie Jarka eyes the crown presented her as the reigning Miss Delaware. Pboto/Nancy Turner 

Miss Delaware prepares to wow judges 
The lights of Atlantic City will shine brighl

ty on Sept. 19 as girls from all over the coun
try compete in the annual Miss America 
Pageant. 

Sparkling among the stars and representing 
'the Diamond State will be lovely Anne Marie 
Jarka, a brown-eyed brunette from the 
University of Delaware. 

Jarka was lucky number 13 among the 13 
contestants vying for the Miss Delaware title 
and its accompanying scholarship, cash and 
gift awards in Rehobeth Beach in June. 

Jarka says she is still having trouble believ
ing that "it is all true" because the Miss 
University of Delaware Contest that was held 
in March and led to the state competition was 
the first pageant she had ever entered. Until 
recently, the 21 year old had never been 
coached in modeling or beauty competition 
techniques. 

"I believe beauty comes from within, " said 
Jark~ . "It is an idea I learned from family all 
my life. I guess you can learn physical beau-

NEWARKERS/ by Nancy Turner 

ty. Everybody can learn to be an attractive 
person with a little coaching on how to do 
their eyes or style their hair. I'm learning 
those things now. But to be truly beatuful, it 
has to come from inside and you don't wake 
up one day and learn it." 

To prepare for her week in Atlantic City 
that in addition to the glamorous pageant, will 
be full or receptions, photo sessions, inter
views, and the fabulous Boardwalk Parade, 
Miss Delaware is shopping for a $4,000-plus 
competition wardrobe that will feature three 
swimsuites, cocktail dresses, gowns, sport
swear, traveling suits and "coming and going 
wear." 

Of these purchases wihich incidentally must 
be approved by a specially appointed pageant 
committee, the competition gown is the most 

WHAT'S THE LATEST/ in athletic shoes Air Jordan and Reebok are out. 
Chuck's Converse are in. 

That is, if you're into the hippest, 
coolest, hottest and latest in athletic 
shoes. 

Cons are high tops, of course, and 
come in pink, red, yellow, black, tur
quoise, zebra and tiger stripes. They 
run about $25. 

The sneakers are so hot, in fact , 
that Converse is making about 350 
pairs a week. 

Duane Siders, manager of Newark 
Sporting Goods, said that 10 years ago 
the basic Nike was a good shoe. Then, 
the tennis sneaker hit the market. 
Now women's aerobic shoes are big. 
" Athletic shoes are changing ," he 
said, "color has become popular , and 
embroidered logos." 

Embroidered logos ? 
" Every manufacturer has their own 

gimmick," continued Siders. "Nike 
has an air insole. A via has a can
tilever sole. Asics has a gel." 

Siders considers Avia " technically 
the best all-purpose shoe in the 
market, " even though the company 
does little advertising. The shoe is 

important. Jarka wore a flattering, delicate 
pink lace and satin formal for state judges, 
but has chosen an exceptionally refined look 
for next month 's judging. Among the best col
ors to highlight her skin tones are blues, 
purples, aqua, turquoise, ivory, and pure 
white and black. Miss Delaware has chosen a 
full-length ivory gown decorated with 
rhinestones and graceful flower petals which, 
like the other contestants' dresses, is 
guaranteed to be a " one of a kind" for the 
special evening. 

In recent years, The Miss America Scholar
ship Pageant, Inc. has increased its emphasis 
on the total woman and is presently the 
largest scholarship contest for women in 
America. 

In preliminary judging, each girl's talent 
presentation will count 50 percent of her total 
score with the remaining 50 percent being 
shared by the interview, swimsuit, and th~ 

See MISS/ Be 

priced from $45 to $60. 
Clare Wisniewski at Delaware Spor

ting Goods on Main Street said that 
" most people come in the store with 
an advertisement in their head." 

She said that people want to know 
all the differences in the shoes, but 
there really aren't many. Most of the 
major manufacturers like Nike, 
Etonic, Saucony, and Turntec provide 
some sort of ankle stability, heel stud, 
and cushioning. 

And on top of that, they all look 
" fashionable" and "sleek". 

" A good all-purpose shoe is the 
Nike Cross Trainer said Wisniewski, 
scanning the nearly 160 shoes on 
display. " If you're into running, Turn
tee is a big name. And for walking 
you can't beat Rockport. A quality 
basketball shoe is Nike or Etonic." 

But when the rubber hits the court, 
Charles Barkley's claim to footwear 
fame, the Nike Airforce is hip. 

By the way, after you purchase that 
$50 pair of athletic shoes, don't forget 
about the head and wrist bands, 
flourescent shoelaces, shoe patch, 
shoe shampoo ... 

c'( 

I 
. I 
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ngie' s super subs 
G ·nerations of Newarkers have visited Wilbur Street shop 

Fur University of Delaware 
~r::. uates who will be r eturn
lilb for Homecoming '87, a 

all\ down Newark's memory 
au almost invariabl begins 

, t ngie 's Sub Shop. 
IJccades haven 't changed 

tht• ' mall stone and stucco 
tl cture at the end of Wilbur 
t. ~;;et , or the many reasons 

wt1 genP.ralions of customers 
coutinue to come back for the 
~ .. ne subs, year after year. 

At noon, the gravel parking 
artea adjacent to the building 
filL to capacity and the clam
u " ing front screen door an
I,. ; nces the arrival of a lun
d tim e parade of hung ry 

•• arkers. The thick aroma 
ul Italian spices permeates 
th<" dir as the robust smiles of 
u , oer Angelo Cataldi and 
' hiS ladies" offer a familiar 
el·ome. 

1gie's menu has a com
p lltt! selection of delicious 

o , steak sandwiches, 
uurgers and pizzas. 
C :,tomers can even purchase 

uat ts of real Italian spagetti 
sauc e to take home, a sauce 
th .. t is still made from 
Cata ldi's Aunt Rosie's original 
tectpe. 

Cataldi uses the leanest 
m.:ats and freshest produce in 
his sandwiches. With great 

RESTAURANTS/ by Nancy Turner 

care, he and his ladies make 
subs that are characteristical
ly neat and tightly rolled. 
With Genoa salami, capacola, 
proscuittini and provolone pil
ed high, they are positively a 
pleasure. 

"Some people complain that 
after they close their sub, 
they lose some of the ingre
dients out of it, " said Cataldi, 
giving a well-packed sandwich 
a final pat with his knife. 
"That's why we put meat on it 
first, then lettuce, tomatoes, 
onions, pickles and peppers 
and then add the cheese ana 
more meat on top. This keeps 
everything together. " 

Cataldi opened the shop that 
has been serving the com
munity for 42 years in 1945, 
when he returned home from 
active service in World War 
II . His Aunt Vicki was already 
involved in a small business 
venture of making subs in her 
home kitchen and delivering 
them to the Continental Dia
mond Fiber Mill on Chapel 
Street. 

Angelo's grandfather had 
long been a well established 

Italian bread baker who kept 
his ovens in a small, one story 
building where Angie's Sub 
Shop now stands. To make a 
long story short, Angelo and 
his aunts, Vicki and Rosie, 
bought his grandfather's shop, 
combined hard work with a 
talent for making good food, 
and ultimately created a 
Newark institution. 

Cataldi left the sub business 
for 33 years while he pursued 
a career as a teacher and, 
later, as an administrator. 
After retiring about 10 years 
ago from the New Castle 
County School System, he re
joined his family of friends 
and employees at 97 Wilbur 
Street. 

" Because we were about the 
first sub shop in town, we had 
a lot of college students for 
customers," said Cataldi. 
" Whenever they come back 
for games or anything, they 
stop in. I really do like people 
and they bring the most 
pleasure to the business. 

See ANGIE/Be 

P reparing a safe picnic outing 
Make sure recipes will stand up to summer's spoiling heat 

The next time you and your 
fnends plan a picnic this sum
a"'r, make sure the menu in

<. t~des foods that will remain 
safe as well as tasty. 

A typical picnic goes like this: 
t:ople arrive in the late after

.oon, bringing with them potato 
s ~:~ lad, coleslaw, meatball 
<" a sseroles, crabmeat dip, 
narinated vegetables or other 
, ~cialties . They put their offer
u gs on the picnic table and then 
go for a swim or play ball. A cou
pit:! of hours later, after the food 
ha::. been sitting out in the hot 

:l>Wl , everyone returns to eat. 
T he prob lem w ith this 

ia niliar scenario is that it 
c -.!s the potential for food 
puiSOnillg . 

When deciding what kind of 
ivod to have for a picnic or par
ty , most people consider cost, 
t·unvenience and suitability for 
tile affair. What they often 
l rget to think about is food 
~ iJ oilage . Debbie Amsden, 
University of Delaware exten
, IQn home economist, has some 
, oggestions for keeping your 
u~xt picnic meal safe. 

According to Amsden, food 
hould never be kept at room 
emperature for more than two 

hours. " Moderate temperatures 
cause microorganisms in food to 
Increase rapidly, reaching toxic 
t!Vels in a short amount of 

time," she says. Once food has 
r emained at room temperature 
for more than two hours, nothing 
can be done to assure that it's 
safe to eat. 

including additional servings 
and later courses. should be kept 
cool until needed . Refrigerate 
leftovers as soon as people have 
served themselves, or within 
two hours of setting them out on 
the table . 

To keep food cold while travel
ing, prepare it the night before 
and refrigerate it for thorough 
chilling, Amsden advises. 
Before leaving the next day, 
pack it in an insulated container, 
surrounding the food with ice or 
ice packs. If possible, place the 
container in the car, not the 
trunk. At the picnic site, put the 
cooler under a shady tree, out of 
direct sunlight. 

To keep food wann until serv
ing, when you travel preheat a 
thennos by filling it with hot 
water and then draining it. Then 
fill it with the hot food. Heat 
casseroles thoroughly, then wrap 
them with many layers of 
newspaper to retain the heat. 
Don't bring hot food to a picnic 
unless you plan to eat soon after 
your arrival, Amsden advises. 

If you want to take a salad, she 
says, a fresh vegetable one is 
best. Marinated salads with 
vinegar and herbs are also ap
propriate. If they can be kept 
cool, gelatin salads mixed with 
fruit are a good choice, too. 

For the meat course, select 
meats that can be transported 
cold (below 40 degrees) or hot. 
Sliced meats, cold fried chicken, 
and chicken, turkey or ham 
salads are good picnic options. 
Or bring raw meat and cook it at 
the site. 

"if barbecuing, be sure to use 
clean utensils and remember to 
use a different plate each time 
you transfer the food - from the 
refrigerator or cooler to the 
grill, and from the grill to the 
serving plate, " Amsden says. 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS OUR FIRST CONCERN . 
• guauty craftsmanablp "You've Seen The • Complete Bedroom suites 

• ~~!~rnC:::,':ctJoa Rest, Now Come To : ~~toae.:;:~ 
backing! The Bestr' • Tnlned Salcapcnonnel 

210 Colle e S . S.C . Newark. DE 738-7777 Mo n nt 10 9 Sun 12--5 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ ~ 

~f OPERATION HOSPITALITY ~ 
OPEN YOUR DOOR TO AN OPPORTUNITY ~ 
TO HELP A STUDENT AND GENERATE SOME f 

~ EXTRA INCOME, TOO! ~ 

THERE IS A NEED FOR OFF-CAMPUS HOUS
ING FOR UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS BEGINNING 
IN SEPTEMBER. 

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT OF RENTING 
THAT EXTRA ROOM IN YOUR HOUSE? DO 
YOU KNOW OF AN APARTMENT OR HOUSE 
FOR RENT IN THE NEWARK AREA?· 

~ 
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"OVER 30 YEARS 
IN NEWARK ... " 

TWO 

DRY 
CLEANERS 

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
•11 N. Chapel St., Newa.rk 
•Coffee Run Shopping Ctr. 
!Next to Doc ' s M eal M kt I Hoc kessin 

NO LIMIT! BRING AS MANY GARMENTS 
AS YOU LIKE! 

~•tl•llltl•]~·~ I I 
•SPORT ·COATS 
•SLACKS 
•PLAIN SKIRTS 
•SWEATERS 

COUPON PRICE 
REGULARLY $2.50 

Expires B/31/87 

ml!fieJIJilt]~M 

•2 PIECE MEN 'S 
& LADIES' SUITS 

•LADIES ' DRESSES 
I PLAIN) 

COUPON PRICE 
REGULARLY $5.00 

Expires B/31/ 87 

PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WITH INCOMING ORDER 

It takes careful planning to 
Keep food from reaching room 
t emperature . The home 
e onomist suggests that the 
time and plare for the event be 
chosen with cool storage in 
mind . " Try not to travel much 
more than 30 minutes," she ad
vised. " It 's best to eat as soon as 
you arrive, keeping in mind the 
two hour guideline ." 

Another suitable protein 
choice would be hard cheese 
such as cheddar, Swiss or 
Monterey Jack. Such cheeses 
have a slower spoilage rate than 
meat. 

1 
Call the University Office of Housing and ~ Add d ~ Residence Life at 451 -6634 between 9:00-10:30 ~ a 

! A.M. or 1:30-2:30 P.M. lor more in formation. vafi 
• Rooms are usually rented for $40·$85 per week, apart- ie 1' 

Keep foods at the proper 
temperature when transporting 

_!hem. Dishes to be served cool, 

For dessert, consider cookies 
or fresh fruit. " If you decide to 
take a cake, bring one with con
fectioners' sugar icing, rather 
than a cream cheese frosting ," 
Amsden says. Fruit pies also 
keen well. 

i 
ments for approximately $350-$450 per month and houses 
for around $500-$600. Both short and long term to YOur 
agreements are possible. 

1 
~ 

Thinking of a 

G.E.D ? •• 
A NOW! 

For more information, 
mail the coupon to: 

GlDINFO 
Ad 1lt Programs Office 
Ch ri~tina School District 
83 l::a t Main Street 
NPw ark , DE 19711 

~--~~~~~~~~-~J living · 
We give prep tutoring, pre-test and GE O try-out test 

so you know you are prepared . 

Classes are available four nights each week 
at the Newark High School adult programs site 

The G ED may also help adults earn a r~>gu lar Delaware 
high school diploma. 

r--------~------------------------- -----
1 To: Mr. W.T. Mclain, Principal 
: Christina Adult Programs 

I 
: Please send me Info about the ___ GED, ___ Adult Diplomas, ___ Both 

I 
: Name Home Phone ______ _ 

: Mailing Address ______________________ _ 
I 
: City State Zip _ ____ _ 

L--------------------------------------J 

1-I" '''L' wr \'<•ll measu re it, a Lindal 
SUN ROOM makes <l smart addition. 

l r hring' \'IIlli he wanntlt~u~(~p<t~s~~ i~,.~, ·~~~~~~~i '' •l;lr hem. l.e t~ vuu gruw any-
thlllg fr.11 n l •l l!l ;lt<•L'' w ta r-
nlg<lll. And gi VL'' , .1 11 1 lot' 
1 .r ,·xtm li,·inl! ' i'<l<l' 

In add!th>ll , 
c<tc h SUN ROOM is 
crafted fn 11;1 clear 
grain cedar and 
thcnnal glas to 
archi tecwrall y 
enhance your 
home. ltewn 

Cllll1 L'' ll'ith a fu ll ;~~;=~~~;;:~~E fiw year ll'a rmnty. 
, ,, en II us tt>1. la y. 

And turn \'"llr li ving r<IO!ll 

intu the gn rdcn spot 11f the ne ighbPrh," J . owrnigln . 

A blnDAb CEDAR HOmES 
lnd .: p<?nd~.· nr l , ,li rn l tnc I h · 

DELAWARE CEDAR HOMES 
110 S. Chapel St., Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 738-3571 
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Newark 

walk 

slated 

Sept. 20 
A "wellness" fun walk led by 

Newark's nationally
recognized walking expert, 
Rob Sweetgall, will be held 
during Newark Community 
Day on Sunday, Sept. 20. 

Sweetgall has toured the na
tion on foot and has written 
three books about his ex
periences. He has also 
developed a "walking 
wellness" curriculum, which is 
being used by the Red Clay 
Consolidated School District. 

Sweetgall and participants 
will begin their two-mile Com
munity Day walk at 1 p.m. 
Walkers will start at the 
event's health fair area on the 
University of Delaware Mall, 
and will continue on a loop to 
Barksdale Park and back. 

At Barksdale, the half-way 
point, Sweetgall will lead a 20-
minute mini-clinic on "Walk
ing Off Weight." 

Walkers will then return to 

Danielle J. Phillippe 

Phillippe 

Miss Sweetheart 

It has been a busy summer for 
Danielle J. Phillippe of Newark, 
who on July 24 won the title of 
Miss International Sweetheart 

The loneliness of life 
when your best friend is 
alcohol- is pretty bleak . 
Union Hospital's Chemical 
Dependence Program 
Break -Free - is a seven 
day detoxification program 
designed to meet the 
needs of the individual 
patient who is withdrawing 
from alcohol and other 
chemical substances . 

Union Hospital's Break
Free program provides 
short -term acute care 
followed by a choice of 
various rehabi litation 
programs in the area . 

Open 24 hours a day. 

B R E 
For more information 
and free brochure. call 
or write : 

Union Hospital 
o f Cecil County 

Bow 1 

Elk ton . MD 2 192 1 

MD (301) 398-4000 
DE (302) 731 -0743 

The NewArk Post 

LIFESTYLE 
3c 

During dry spells, 

use water efficiently 
Periods of prolonged dry 

weather are common in 
Delaware during summer mon
ths. Though officials say the 
state is not experiencing a 
drought emergency, there is 
concern that one could develop 
in the future, if people don't 
practice better water manage
ment. 

In the home garden, efficient 
use of water makes good sense 
for several reasons. Proper 
watering practices reduce 
waste, save money and promote 
better plant growth. 

Keep an accurate account of 
the water you use. Don't over
water. Apply it slowly so that it 
penetrates the soil instead of 
running off. 

Water early in the day or in 
the evening to lessen evapora
tion. Apply water to the root 
zone rather than foliage, if possi
ble. Mulch to reduce both weeds 
and surface evaporation. Water 
each kind of plant according to 
its actual requirements. 
Shallow-rooted types need less 
moisture at one time but need it 
more often. Deep-rooted kinds 
need more water per application 
at less frequent intervals. 

Rob Sweetgall, here leading sogging Christina Stampede walkers last year. 

"Homeowners can do a 
number of things to get the most 
out of the water they use in their 
gardens," says University of 
Delaware extension garden 
agent Dave Tatnall. He recom
mends that gardeners find ways 
to use less water and get max
imum benefit from what they 
must apply to keep valuable 
plants alive during periods of 
moisture stress. 

Among plants that must have 
water to survive, he says top 
priority should go to trees and 
shrubs in their first two years 
after planting. Newly installed 
plants derive their water from a 
limited root system and soil 
volume - es!?entially the ball of 
soil in which they were purchas
ed. Depending on temperature, 
exposure and amount of natural 
rainfall, these ornamentals will 
require about two to four quarts 
of water a week·for each square 
foot of soil area over the root 
zone during the growing season 
(May through September). 

the University campus, where 
at 2:30p.m. there will be prize 
drawings for which all par
ticipants quality automatical
ly. 

Prizes include a rowing 

machine and Rockport shoes, 
donated by co-sponsors Master 
Care and Storm's Shoes. Other 
sponsors include CIGNA and 
WILM-AM newsradio. 

No walking experience is 
necessary to participate in the 

LIFE FILE 

1987 during a pageant held at the 
Brandywine Resort and Hotel in 
Pennsylvania. 

Phillippe, 6, was one of 10 con
testants from a field of 250 
selected to wear the banner and 
crown of a Miss International 
Sweetheart. 

During the pageant, Phillippe 
won trophies in costume and 
modeling. Her talent presenta
tion featured a 3%-minute tap, 
baton and acrobatics routine to 
the music "Dancin' on the Ceil
ing." 

She won the title after a week 
of activities which included 
modeling, photograph sessions, 
personal interviews and stage 
appearances. 

The road to the. title began in 
May, when Phillippe was named 
Miss Sunshine and Miss Tri
State Queen in the 5-6 age divi
sion in a pageant held in New 
Castle. 

That qualified her for the July 
competition, which featured 
more than 200 contestants rang
ing in ages from 3 to 22. They 
came from 20 states and from 
Canada. 

Phillipe is a student at Yeat
man Dance School of Perform
ing Arts. 

A K F 
AT 
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Video 

Teen sexuality 
A new videotape on teenage 

sexuality entitled "It's OK to 
Say No Way!" is now available 
through the YWCA of New Cas
tle County. 

The tape, produced by the Na
tional YWCA, informs young 
people that they have the right 
and responsibility to postpone 
sexual involvement. 

It can be used for a single 
discussion session, or for a 
series of sessions. 

The daily rental fee is $5 for 
YWCA members and $7 for non
members. For details, call 
Shirley Bryson at the YWCA, 
telephone 658-7161. 

NEC 
Babysitting courses 

Two Red Cross babysitting 
courses will be offered in August 
by the Newark Emergency 
Center, 324 E. Main St. 

Both courses are for boys and 

seven days a week . the 
Chemical Dependence 
unit is separate from 
other hospital treatment 
areas to ensure privacy 
and promote an atmo 
sphere of cohesiveness 
and mutual support 
among patien ts and staff. 

BREAK FREE today at 
Union H ospital. There 
are friends here. Break
Free offers the caring. 
professional help so 
crucial in assisting the 
chemically dependen t 
person in returnin g to a 
productive . substance
free way of life. 

R E E 

event, and people of all ages 
are urged to join in. 

The walk is intended to 
create an awareness of the 
ease and benefits of walking 
for fun and health. 

girls ages 11 and older. They 
provide basic information on 
caring for children from birth to 
age six - feeding, burping, 
diapering, first aid, growth and 
development, and age
appropriate toys. 

Participants receive cer
tificates and pins upon comple
tion of the course. Cost is $15. 

The first course will meet 
from 9-11 a .m. daily Aug.l7-20. 

The second course will meet 
from 9-11 a.m. daily Aug. 24-27. 

For details or to register, con
tact Dee Brock or Joan VanHorn 
at the Newark Emergency 
Center, 738-4300. 

Here are some of Tatnall's 
suggestions. 

Nwnber one, repair hoses and 
faucets so they don't leak. Often 
all that's needed is a new 
washer. 

OFT CONTACT LENSES 
BARNES-HIND ® 

AIITypesOf $19 
Contact Lenses 

1 
Available REG . 

Fee ~~~~!f:~~~~:ion al $60. . 

$20 OFF 
WITH THIS AD TIL 8/31/87 

• All frames including Designer Collect ion 
'Anycontactlenspackage 
•coupon must be presented at time of exam. 
All sale items and prior sales void. 
Maybeappliedwhenlill ingorduplicatingapreseup· 

~~===~r-1 

That's all it takes. With Spa Lady's New 
Aerobic Circuit Training. Get the full condi
tioning benefits of a complete workout 
condensed into 19 minutes of invigorating"-___ . 
body shaping, PLUS: 

• Body Band and Low Impact Aerobics 
• Muscle Toning Equipment 
). Personalized Fitness Programs 

Individualized Diet and Nutritional Plans 
• Soothing Rock Sauna and Steam Room 

Hot Bubbly Hydro Whirlpool 
Suntanning Lounges 

• Professional On-Site Childcare 
46 Owned and Operated Spas for Greater Convenience 

All this for 30 Days* for Just slO. It's an offer that will 

change ~SJ)a(DCLad}' 
~ 

Come In Today For A Visit. 

Big Elk Mall 
Elkton, MD 

(301) 398-8786 
IJI5[MII THE SPIRO Of Un1011 HOSPITAl '&sed on 30 consecutive for first time visitors, limited to where enrolled. Umited to first 100 enrollments. Facilities vaty. 
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by Phil Toman 

THE ARTS 

Seattle Opera 'Ring~ 

earns rousing 'bravo~ 
The philosopher wrote, "I 

think, therefore I exist." Your 
music critic writes, "I think, 
therefore I enjoyed the new 
Seattle Opera Company's 
'Ring.'" 

This new version offered last 
year but totally revised and im
proved this year - of the 
monumental tetralogy by 
Richard Wagner is no orgy of 
sound. It is the most intellec
tually demanding "Ring" I 
have ever seen! Perhaps the 
key to my review is that this is 
a thinking person's "Der Ring 
des Nibelungen." Those who 
went to Seattle for some of the 
well-worn Wagnerian produc
tion platitudes were doomed to 
disappointment. 

After I express the concept of 
" intellectual," I move to the 
next one, " theatrical." " The 
Ring" as Wagner expressed it 
so many times was not a con
cert piece; it was, and is , a 
theatrical oiece. He even refus
ed to use the word opera and 
called his works music dramas. 
This nomenclature clearly in
dicates the composer's feeling 
about the importance of both 
the music and the dramas. This 
nomenclature clearly indicates 
the composer's feeling about 
the importance of both the 
music and the drama. The 
Seattle offering was music 
drama at its finest. 

A Triple Tip of the Toman 
Topper to the men and women 
who had the courage and the 
intellectural capacity to bring 
this product~on to life, Francois 
Rochaix, stage director ; 

Wotan was provided with 19th 
century stage machinery to 
help with his tasks. Perhaps 
the best example of this use of 
Wotan as protagonist-director 
is in Act II of "Siegfried" in the 
dialog in front of Fafner's cave, 
"I came to see, not to create," 
sings Wotan. Another example 
finds Wotan (Wagner) in his 
stage left chair observing the 
meeting of Siegmund and 
Sieglinde in Act I of "Die 
Walkure." 

The Wagnerian pedant was 
disappointed by the 
sophisticated Seattle Ring. Last 
year there were much booing. 
The production deserved better 
and this year it got it.More 
than a total of 30 minutes ap
plause, bravos, bravas and 
bravis greeted each curtain 
call. The word had gotten out 
since last year. The more than 
6,000 people who partook of the 
offering this year attested to 
that. The Seattle "Ring" will 
never again be a "Wagnerian 
hot tub" for total immersion, it 
requires the work of the mind, 
not just the eyes and ears. 

This is a very difficult review 
for me to write. The production 
gave me so much to think 
about, so much to rethink 
about, as George Bernard Shaw 
put it, "The most monumental 
work in all of Western Civiliza
tion." However, deadlines be
ing that they are ... 

Special praise must also 
come for the man who was 
making his debut as a "Ring" 
conductor, Hermann Michael. 
A man small of stature, he was 
a giant of musical and 
dramatic comprehension and 
performance. 

AUfU8t 12, 1987 

These are but two examples 
of the stagecraft involved in 
the Seattle Opera presenta
tion of ''Der Ring des 
Nibelungen." Above, the fly
ing horses in Act III of "Bie 
Walkure." To left, the begin
ning of the pyrotechnics of 
the Immolation Scene in 
''Gotterdammerung.'' 

THE 
GRAPEVINE 

by 
Ed 

v1iller 

Aug . 12, ~987 

Bubble, bubble , Americans are drinking 
mo re and more French Champagne . 
Shipments to the United States have 
doubled in the last five years, topping 200 
million bottles last ~~~~· A toast ! 

Robert Israel, set and costume 
designer; Joan Sullivan, 
lighting designer and their 
leader Speight Jenkins, general 
director of the Seattle Opera 
Company! Never has the 
Toman Topper been Tipped to 
a more worthy group of human 
beings. 

In the best tradition of the 
theater, "The show must go 
on," conductor Michael collaps
ed after the second act of "Got
terdammerrung" because of a 
blood pressure malady. Speight 
Jenkins came on stage and ask
ed that the company's 

MAIN STREET FROM NE WA RK SHOPPIN G CENTER TO THE UNIV ERSITY 

M o•e bubbles -- French sparkling -w ine 
makers are moving to Cali fornia , usually 
in joint ventures with Am erican vin tn ers. 
N ew est is T ai t tin ge r-Ko brand in 
Cameros . Ot her Cha mpagne names here 
ar e M oet et Chandan, Piper Heidsick , 
M umm, Deutz and Lanson . associate director, Michael Mit

chell, come backstage. I rushed 
to Ernesto Alorda, Seattle 
Opera's very able PR director, SIDEWALK· DAYS From Italy comes news that we'll soon 

see straw -covered Chianti bott les again . 
Th e covering or iginally served to protect 
the wine aga inst hear. 

Though not new, one of the 
most interesting parts of the 
total presentation was having 
Wotan, chief of the gods, dress
ed like Wagner. What was new 
was having him act as a 
"director" of the action from 
stage left during much of the 
time when he was not on stage. See TOMAN/8c 

FRID AY and SATURDAY * AUGUST 14- 15 Leftover w ine? Keep it fresher for tomor
row or the next day by recorking and chill
ing in the refrigerator . It's often a good 
idea to pour the wine into a smaller bo ttle 
to minimize air con !~~t: 

Bargains Galore and Jltfuch, M uch More . .. 

* Horse Drawn Carriage Rid es * Sidewalk Sales 
* Arts and Crafts Demo nstratio ns 9-8 Fri. 9-5 Sat. " Good wine needs neither brush nor 

preface to make it w elcome." •• Sir 
W alter Scott. 

ift_~~~~n 
Authentic Chinese Food· Chinatown Style! 

* Arts For Children * Street Performers 
1t;~ll'J"~IItJtJ"-!"ljli':l' * s tro lling Musicians * Community Groups 

_;-~ WE right to your home or office. SO CONVENIENT! 
\ '-""' ~ We are the only Chlneae Eatery that delivers 

~ DE~LIVER SUPERSMORGASBORD 
~. FAMILYI'UGHT 
~ MONDAY5:30to8:00P.M. 

r:n•cnh~ ~~~~r. Tlko.Ou~ample over A DOZEN lcounoe• (}f 
~~:,~;~~E~~r::~tl•• UnlvN~'.!~rtl•z• /0 OFF 
~:~~:~ l!~~t=~cceptod 368·0660 

Choice of .... 

WITH THIS ADI 

Has the 

MAINE CONNECTION 
$1095 

• WHOLE STEAMED 1 LB. LOBSTER 
• 1/2 LOBSTER Stuffed with Crab Imperial 
•1/2 CHILLED LOBSTER Stuffed w ith 

Seafood Sa lad 
Served with Soup & Salad Buffet 

Taste of Brandywine Card Not Valid With Th is Special 
-FULL LIQUOR LICENSE -

* RV Show-Fri. & Sat. 11-4 * Sat. 10 AM 

Newark Shopping Center 
* Miss Delaware 

Pe rso na l Appea ra nce Sa t. 2 PM 
Main and Academy Sis . 

* GR EA TFUN 

Big Wheel Race 
For 3-7 Ye ar Olds 
Newark S hopping 
Ctr. 

. * GR EA T FOOD 
* FR EE BALLOONS 

Free Parking in City Lots ·· 

Good wine is always w elcome as a gift to 
your host or hostess . Choose hom the 
w ide selection at Peddler 's Pub. 

ttbiller'g ~ub 
DISCOUNT LIQUORS 

Peddler's Village 
Christiana, DE 

731 -5991 . 
- Fo r Info rmat io n Ca ll (302) 368 -04 39 

For Panies, For Dinners, For Simple 
Sipp ing, There's A Super Selection 

Come To The ~nion Jlfirc Qlompmt~ ~o. 1 
64th Annual Firemen's Carnival 

~ Friday, Aug. 14th thru 
Saturday, Aug. 22nd 

-GRAND PRIZE· 
1987 

PLYMOUTH AMERICA 
5 Door Hatchback 

~------PLUS-------

$2500 CASH PRIZE 
Drawing Aug . 21 • Games • Rides • Prizes Must Be Present to Win 
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Elephants lead 
• circus to town 

What has 36 legs, long 
eyelashes, eats onions and 
squeaks? 

How about a few hints? It is 
"bullish" on the circus, works 
for p~anuts and not only sets up 
the b1g top but performs in it as 
well. 

The answer is a herd of 
ponderous pachyderms -
elephants, of course - and one 
such crew will be on display 
locally when the Clyde Beatty
Cole Bros. Circus visits Price's 
Corner on Saturday and Sun
day, Aug. 22 and 23. 

Elephants Pete, Sue, Helen, 
Conti, Ola, Bessie, Frieda, 
Tina and Jewel - nine of the 
biggest stars in the business -

will be very visible throughout 
the weekend. 

Show times will be 4:30 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. Saturday, and 1:30 
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Sunday. 
The appearance is sponsored 
by the Wilmington Jaycees. 

The elephants will assist 
with the tent raising early 
Saturday morning. 

During the tent raising, each 
elephant has a personal 
handler, and all work under the 
direction of herd captain Fred 
Logan. 

The big top is equivalent in 
size to 150 three-bedroom 
houses stacked five stories 
high, and is must be up by noon 
on opening day. 

The New Ark Post 5c 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Tubes to headline· Music Festival 
... .., oil ........................................................................... ... ........... ... 

I 

10-hour concert to be held at Delaware Park on Monday, Aug. 17 

Tfie Ba!Cet Studio of New~ Iru:. 
estabUshed 197 8 

The Delaware Music Festival, 
· a 10-hour concert featuring the 
rock group The Tubes, will be 
held at Delaware Park on Mon
day, Aug. 17. 

The Tubes will be previewing 
their forthcoming album, 
"Hoods From Outer Space," ex
pected to be their finest and 
most original to date. 

"Hoods" was recorded in San 
Francisco with the assistance of 
Philadelphia's Todd Rundgren, 
and is th~ group's tenth release. 

Also p'erforming will be a 
variety of national and local 
bands, including the Bluerocks, 
Johnny Neel and Socko and Co., 
which will be joined by former 
Jimi Hendrix Experience band 
members Noel Redding and 
Mitch Mitchell. 

Masters of ceremonies for the 
program will be Pierre Robert 
of WMMR-FM, Philadelphia 

NSS 

Dinner, golf tourney 

The first event of the Newark 
Symphony Society's fall s~ason 
will be the Maestro Dmner 
Dance and Golf Classic on Fri
day, Sept. 18 at the Newark 
Country Club. . 

The nine-hole golf event wtll 
begin at 4:30p.m., and a social 
hour will follow with a cash bar 
opening at 6:30 p.m. At 7: 15 
p.m., a buffet dinner will be 
served on the patio. 

After dinner, there will be 
dancing from 8:30p.m. to mid
night. Music will be by the band 
''Anheuser.' ' 

CCA 

Art entries sought 

The Center for the Creative 
Arts in Yorklyn is seeking en
tries for the third annual 
Regional Fine Arts Exhibition. 

Artists 18 and older in 
Delaware and surrounding 
states may enter three original 
works. Paintings, drawings, 

AVAILABLE AT: 
DELAWARE PARK 
8 & 8 TI CKETOWN, 
NEWARK NEW TAND 
TICKETRQ, OUTLETS 
TELHRO 
1-800-233·4050 

DELAWARE PARK FJj 
StJnton. Delaware, E11. 1t 4n J.qc; 
R,,cln~ Wt•ds., Fn, S,11 .. Sun .• &. 

Holidays r hrouKh 0ci1 2~
POST TIME 1:.10 PM 

all .1021994·252 1 PHILADELPHIA 

radio talk show host Anita 
Gevinson and Sheila Saints of 
WNS-TV . 

The concert, presented by 
Sockhead Fox Productions of 
Wilmington, will begin at 1 p.m. 
and continue until 11:30 p.m. 
Gates will open at noon. 

Tickets cost $12.50 in advance 
and $15 at the gate, and are 
available locally at the Newark 
Newsstand. 

The schedule is as follows: 
• 1 p.m., Scott Birney and 

Claire Lacey, contemporary 
folk singers. 

• 1:45 p.m., Solitude, a 
Delaware rock band. 

• 2:30 p.m., Britny Fox, a 
New Jersey rock band led by 
"Dizzy" Dean Davidson. 

• 3:15 p.m., the Alfie Moss
Dexter Koonce Band, a popular 
jazz group headed by guitarist 

Koonce and vocalist Moss. 
• 4 p.m., Johnny Neel, a 

native Delawarean who has 
been touring with the Dickie 
Betts Band and who has been 
performing and writing in 
Nashville. 

• 5 p.m., Essra Mohawk and 
E-Turn, the Philadelphia rock 
band featuring Mohawk, a 
former member of Frank Zap
pa's Mothers of Invention and 
author of the Cyndie Lauper hit 
song "Change of Heart." 

• 5:45 p.m., WMMR's Jack 
Quigley. 

• 6:15 p.m., the Bluerocks, 
one of Delaware's favorite rock 
bands, led by Wayne and Gary 
Watson. 

• 7:15 p.m., VHF, led by 
vocalist and guitarist Chris 
Kish, which has recorded its 
first album, "One Chance." 

• 8:30 p.m., Socko and Co. 

ENTERTAINMENT FILE 
prints, paper making, collage, 
mixed media and sculpture are 
eligible. New York 

Jurors for the exhibition are 
Diane Lachman and Ellen 
Wiess, two well-known painters 
from Pennsylvania. 

Art Museum trip 
For registration forms, send a 

self-addressed stamped 
envelope to the Center for the 
Creative Arts, P.O. Box 25, 
Hockessin, DE 19707. 

The Delaware Art Museum 
will offer a bus trip to New York 
City on Wednesday, Aug.19. 

The CCA Regional Fine Arts 
Exhibition will open Sept. 27, 
and will run through Oct. 25. 

A bus will leave the Museum, 
located at 2301 Kentmere 
Parkway in Wilmington, at 8 
a.m. and will return about 8:45 

BIGGER CASH BONUSES 
ON OUR BUSES TO ATLANTIC CITY. 

1· 5.0 .,. ;~;~i:~~ ~~; n 

~ $5.00 Deferred Voucher.* 
BONUS------------------~ 

S~turd~y ~ II d~y -$1 2 00 m Com 
plu s $ 5 00 De f erred Vouc he r· 

-----------------------------
·oeterred Voucher Redeemable at a Later Date 

"SEVEN DAYS A WEEK" 
MORNING & EVENING SERVICE. 

BIG ELK LIQUORS Oeporture Times 
Big Elk Shopping Moll , Route 40 1:00 1 .m. 6:30p.m. 
Elkton , MD 21921 
301 -391-4603 

SHERATON HOTEl (Newerlr) 
260 Chopmon Rood 
Nework , DE 19702 
302-731-3400 

Departure Times 

1 :20 o.m. 7:00p.m. 

For Special Group Rates, Call 
In N.J. (609) 823·7272 • Toll Free In Penna. 1·800·257·7510 

LEISURE LINE 
Golden Nugget reserves the right to c h1nge packages. Mu'JI be 21 years of age. 

Play Atlantic City's e,iggest JackP-ot 

~2.5 Million! 
"Bet With Your Head. Not Over it." 

with Noel Redding and Mitch 
Mitchell, featuring the Wilm
ington group Socko and Co. and 
the two former members of the 
Jimi Hendrix Experience. 

• 10 p.m., The Tubes, a major 
rock group whose hits include 
"Talk To Ya Later," " Slipped 
My Disco," and "She's A Beau
ty." 

The festival will be held rain 
or shine. Grandstand seating is 
partially covered, and the stage 
will be hooded by a giant 
canopy. 

The Delaware Park grove will 
be open for volleyball, Frisbee 
or picnics. 

"The Park is a perfect place 
for a music festival ," said Seth 
Fox, president of Fox Inc ., 
advertising agency for 
Delaware Park. "There's plenty 
of grandstand seating and the 
grove is just beautiful." 

ENROLL NOW 
1987-88 Season 

lasses will be~in Monday, Septe mbe r 14th 

Teen/ Adult Division 

Ballet and Jazz 

• Classes in Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced Levels. 

• Classes designed to develop poise, grace and an 
understanding of dance movement . 

EXERCISING THAT'S FUN! 

Enroll before August 31st and receive 10% discount 
upon full payment of tuiti on for First Session 

.· 
' (302) 731~9615 

'ritll 

p.m. There will be stops at the 
Plaza Hotel and the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art . 

Office Hours 10-12 noon - S-7 p.m . Monday-Thursday 

Cost is $35 for the general 
public. To reserve a seat, call 
Carolyn Lester at the Museum, 
571-9590. 

700 Barksdale Road/ Suite 3-5 
Newa rk , Delaware 1971 1 

Maste rC1nl ! VISA accepted 

Circus 
get in ..• 

** COMING TO ** 
WILMINGTON 

PRICES CORNER 
Next to Zayres on Centrevil le Rd . 

SAT. 22 ·· suN. 23 
AUG. & AUG. 

SHOWS : 
4:30 & 8:00 

SHOWS: 
1:30 & 4:30 

Exchange this colored page 
for one FREE Child's General 

Admission 
Each c~ild must be accompanied 

by a paid adult. 
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Theater 

• "I Do! I Do!" is being stag· 
ed by the Candlelight Music Din
ner Theater in Ardentown. The 
show will play every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday thr_ough 
Aug. 29, with several matmees 
scheduled in August. It is a story 
of love and marriage, and is bas
ed on the non-musical show 
"The Fourposter.'' The 
Candlelight production features 
King Morton and Ell~e Fors~rg 
Young. For ticket informatton 
or reservations, call475-2313. 

Music 
• Mary Tooke, a Celtic singer 

and harpist, will perform at 7 
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 13 at 
Longwood Gardens' Conser
vatory Terrace. The concert is 
free with regular Longwood ad· 
mission of $5 for adults and $1 
for children 6-14. 

• The Commodores, the US 
Navy jazz band, will perform at 
7 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 15 at 
Longwood Gardens. The concert 
is free with regular Longwood 
admission of $5 for adults and $1 
for children 6-14. 

• The Delaware Music 
Festival, a 10-hour outdoor con
cert headlined by the rock group 
The Tubes, will be held 1-11:30 
p.m. Monday, Aug. 17 at 
Delaware Park. The Tubes will 
perform about 10 p.m. Other 
acts include Noel Redding and 
Mitch Mitchell of the Jimi Hen
drix Experience, the Bluerocks, 
Alfie Moss and Dexter Koonce 
Band Essra Mohawk and E
Turn,' Britny Fox, Solitude, 
Johnny Nee!, VHF, and Scott 
Birney and Claire Lacey. The 
show will be emceed by Pierre 
Robert of WMMR-FM and 
Sheila Saints of WNS-TV . 
Tickets cost $12.50 in advance, 
and $15 at the gate, and are 
available at the Newark Newss
tand. 

• The Dulcimer Folk will per
form a variety of folk music 
from America and the British 

children 6·14. 
• The Cranberry Lake Jug 

Band will perform a potpourri of 
music, from 1920s jazz and blues 
to Appalachian-style old time 
music, at 7 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 
22 in the Open Air Theatre at 
Longwood Gardens. The concert 
is free with regular Longwood 
admission of $5 for adults and $1 
for children 6-14. 

• The fifth annual Elizabeth 
O'Grady Memorial Recital, 
sponsored by the Newark Sym
phony Society, will be held at 8 
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 26 in 
Loudis Recital Hall of the 
University of Delaware's Amy 
E. duPont Music Building, 
Amstel Avenue and Orchard 
Road. Featured will be violinist 
Diane Pascal, accompanied by 
Tina Toglia. 

• Folk singer Bill Staines will 
perform at 7:30p.m. Thursday, 
Aug. 27 at the Ashland Nature 
Center near Hockessin. Staines 
was a frequent guest on Min
nesota Public Radio's "A 
Prairie Home Companion," and 
his songs range from traditional 
tunes to contemporary country 
ballads. Tickets cost $7 in ad
vance, $8 at the door. The con
cert is sponsored by the 
Delaware Nature Education 
Society. Call239-2334. 

•The 26th annual 
Philadelphia Folk Festival will 
be held Friday through Sunday, 
Aug. 28-30 at the Old Pool Farm, 
Upper Salford, Pa . For tickets 
and information, call 1-800-556-
FOLK. 

• The 16th annual Delaware 
Bluegrass Festival will be held 
Sept. 4-6 at Gloryland Park, 
located on Porter Road in 
Glasgow. The festival will 
feature the Tony Rice Unit, 
Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, 
J.D. Crowe and the New South, 
Doc Watson, Jim and Jesse and 
the Virginia Boys, Bob Paisley 
and the Southern Grass and the 
Johnson Mountain Boys. Tickets 
cost $10 for Friday, and $13 for 
Saturday and Sunday. A 
weekend-long pass is $30. 
Chidren under 12 are admitted 
free. For details, call the Bran
dywine Friends of Old Time 
Music at 475-3454. 

Isles during a Children's Ice Art 
Cream Concert at 7 p.m. Tues· -----:-----:--:-:---:--
day, Aug. 18 at Longwood • Watercolor paintings by 
Gardens. The concert is free Alice Chen Pattison of Dover 
with regular Longwood admis· will be exhibited at the Newark 
sion of $5 for adults and $1 for Free Library, 750 Library Ave., 
children 6-14. through Saturday, Sept. 12. The 

• Madeline MacNeil will per- exhibition is entitled " Illustra
form a concert of airs, jigs, reels tions of Delaware's Heritage." 
and hornpipes from the The works can be seen during 
England, Scotland, Ireland and regular library hours, 10 a.m. to 
America at 7 p.m. Thursday, 9 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. to 4 
Aug. 20 at Longwood Gardens. p.m. Saturdays. 
The concert will be held on the • The Delaware State Arts 
Conservatory Terrace. It is free Council will feature artists Lin
with regular Longwood admis- da Geary and C.S. Wayne 
sion of $5 for adults and $1 for through August at its galleries in 

-- ... ........... _ .. --
~ 

Foot .~g~~.ialist • • ~ 4 
4 

Dr. Thomas Velotti 4 
4 

Now Accepting New Patients 4 
I 

•Bunions •Heel Spurs, Heel Pain •Diabetic Foot Care 
•Hammertoes •Infant Foot Problems •Foot Injuries ; ., 
•Ingrown Nails •Corns & Calluses •Foot Surgery 
•Sports Medicine •Warts •Orthotics 

~ Evening • Saturday Appointments Available 
4 

• 218 East Pulaski Highway 4 

I Rt. 40, Across From The Elkton K-Mart · : 
~ Elkton, M 0 21921 398-6009 4 
"I - - --

Limit 
one speci al 
per fam ily. 

IH '>1' 1 ( IALIZL I'\ Ft\~IIL) C.. ROLl''-, & < 111 11110· '\ 

Package includes 1(8xl0), 2(5x7s)* ~ 
& 10 wallets for only.. . ~ 
" apotO•IfTliiB SIZ8 

Silting Fee $2.00 - Not included in price of advertised special. 
Advertised special is only in blue and brown backgr~unds . 

Advertised special Is in two (2) poses - our select1on. 
Additional advertised packages are available at regular price. 

Additional charge for groups and scenic backgrounds. 

~mart 
BIG ELK MALL 

Wed . 8/19 to Sun. 8/23 
Wed. & Sat. 10-2, 3-6; 

Thurs. & Fri. 10-2, 3-8; Sunday 12-4 

The NewArk Post 

ENTER_l_AINMENT CALENDAR 

The Nashville Bluegrass Band will perform during the 16th annual D~laware Bluegrass Festival 
scheduled Sept. 4-6 at Gloryland Park. Call475-3454 for ticket information. . 

the Carvel State Building, 9th 
and French streets, Wilmington. 
Paintings by Geary, who earned 
a master of fine arts degree 
from the University of Delaware 
in 1986, will be shown in Gallery 
I. Paintings by C.S. Wayne of 
Newark, the creator of the 
"Johnny Loveloft" cartoon 
character, will be on display in 
Gallery II . 

Cinema 
• "The Mad Adventures of 

Rabbi Jacob," a F rench film, 
will be screened at 8 p.m. Tues
day, Aug. 18 in the auditorium of 
the Delaware Art Museum, 2301 
Kentmere Parkway, Wilm
ington. The 1974 film stars Louis 
de Funes, Suzy Delair and 
Marcel Dalio, and tells the story 
of an anti-semitic businessman 
who, disguised as an orthodox 
rabbi, tries to escape from Arab 
secret police. It was directed by 
Gerard Dury. Tickets cost $4 for 
the general public. For details, 
call571-9594. 

HEADACHES? 
BACKACHE 

•Individual Personalized 
Care at a Reasonable Cost 

•Most Insurances Cover 

DIAMOND STATE CHIROPRACTIC 
Dr. Kristina Hollstein 
25 S . Old Baltimore Pike 
Christiana, DE 

Call453-9355 For App_t. 

Your tin1e 

is n1oney! 
Are you finding yourself with noth ing to do on those slow summer days? Now is the time to tur~ yo~r spare time 
into earning-time with a job as a carrie r for the NewArk Post. Yes , there's money to be made dehvermg Newark's 
Newspaper door-to-door in your neighborhood . You'll earn good pay and bonuses. too! 

Deliver the Post once a week on Wednes da y afternoons and begin ea rning money right away . To get in on this ex· 
perie nce. fill out and rnail the co upon be low . 

Ca rriers are needed in the following areas: 

Binns/Devon Place Crofton 

Brookhaven Cleveland Ave. 

Brookside area Jamestown 

Chestnut Hill Estates Windy Hills 
Also , Breezewood I & II, Ch ap el Hill , Bro okside. Harmony Hills , Harmony Woods, Lumbrook, Newkirk Estates , 
Old Mill Manor, Roseville Park . Woo drose a nd Todd Estates . 

NeWArk 
Post 

-v.;,l-;;'lnt;;;'.t.'d';'b~;,ln;-:-;.-;;i;;ror The 
N•wArk Poat. PI•••• add my name to your fll•. 

Nam•------------------------------------

Addr•••-----------------

Phon--------Ae•-------

Nalghborhood'--------------

Clip coupon and mall to Tha NewArk Poet, 153 E. 
Cheatnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE 11713. 
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CHURCH FILE Bikers 
Kirkwood 

Peach festival 

Kirkwood United Methodist 
Church on Del. 71 will hold a 
Peach and Ice Cream Festival 
from 4-9 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 15. 

Church members will churn 
out homemade Ice cream, which 
participants can top with fresh 
peaches. Also available will be 
meatball sandwiches, hot dogs, 
french fries and soda. 

There will be entertainment 
by Tex and Mary Ann, who will 
perform gospel and country 
music, as well as special ga~es 
for the young and the not-so
young. 

For details, call the church at 
834-9257. 

'Icing on Cake' 

2nd Christian Women 

The Newark Second Christian 
Women's Club will hold its "Ic
ing on the Cake" brunch at 9:30 
a.m. Monday, Aug. 17 in Clayton 
Hall on the University of 
Delaware's north campus off 
Del. 896. 

Cost is $3.25, and reservations 
are due by 10 a.m. Thursday, 
Aug. 13. Call 255-4742, 738-6873, 
or 998~657. Free nursery is 
available at 357 Paper Mill Rd. 

The brunch will feature a 
demonstration of cake making 
by J a nell Zimansky and a 
message by Jennifer Dudgeon. 

VBS 
Episcopal parish 

St. Thomas and St. Nicholas 
Episcopal churches will sponsor 
a vacation Bible school Aug. 17-
21. 

Classes are designed for 
youths four years through sixth 
grade, and will meet from 9 a.m . 
to noon at St. Thomas, 276 S. Col
lege Ave. 

Registration forms are 
available at both churches. 

Musicale 

Calvary Baptist 

Calvary Baptist Church, 215 
E. Delaware Ave., will hold its 
first outdoor summer musicale 
at 7 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 23. 

The purpose of the event is to 
celebrate Christ through music. 
It provides Christian singers of 
all ages a time to get together 
for fellowship and praise 
through song. 

Anyone in the community who 
would like to participate in the 
event should contact Calvary 
Baptist Church, telephone 368-
4904, or their local church. 

Shortly after singers register, 
they will be sent a copy of the 
program " More Than 
Wonderful" by Don Marsh -
and a practice tape. 

Rehearals will be held at 
Calvary Baptist from 7-9 p.m. 
Wednesay, Aug. 12; Thursday, 
Aug. 13; Wednesday, Aug. 19; 
and Thursday, Aug. 20. Babysit
ting will be provided. 

Director will be James 
Shepherd, director of the 
Calvary Baptist choir. 

To help with expenses, singers 
are asked to consider purchas
ing their copies of "More Than 
Wonderful" ($4.50) and the tape 
(50 cents) . 

Stories 

Jewish classics 

Dial-A-Jewish-Story, a 
telephone hotline featuring 
classic stories from Jewish 
history, is now in operation, ac
cording to Chabad-Lubavitch of 
Delaware. 

The stories are taken from the 
Bible, Talmud and Midrash, and 
feature heroes past and present 
of Jewish history. For a story, 
dial 798-4859. 

Research 
saves lives. 
t &'a American Heart 

V' Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING~ 
leW LIFE 

Workshop 

Prison Fellowship 
A workshop on Prison 

Fellowship, an organization 
which assists men and women 
who are incarcerated, will be 
held Saturday, Sept. 12 at 
Newark United Methodist 
Church, 69 E. Main St. 

Registration costs $3, and will 
begin at 8:30a.m. There will be 
coffee. 

Workshops will run from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., and will be 
scheduled so that each partici
pant can attend two. 

Workshop leaders will be : 
• Edward Codelia, Prison 

Fellowship area director, 
discussing Bible studies. 

• Allen S. Chambers, Prison 
Fellowship community service 
program director, on after-care 
and pre-release. 

• Barbara Byard, Prison 
Fellowship program manager 
for Project Angel Tree, on the 
impact of incarceration on 
families and the person in 
prison. 

• Dave Van Patten, executive 
assistant to Prison Fellowship 
president, with a care commit
tee overview. 

For details, contact Prison 
Fellowship of Delaware at 368-
2813, or write : P.O. Box 1055, 
Newark, DE 19715-1055. 

Fall fest 

Mount Lebanon 

visit 

Newark 
by Nancy Turn.er 

The sun was unrelenting and 
the humidity was unmerciful, 
but 33 men and women 
bicyclers, ages 14~2. found 
refuge from the 93 degree heat 
last Wednesday at the St. Pauls 
Lutheran Church in Newark. 

The group of distance riders 
were taking party in a four
state trek to raise money for 
the American Cancer Society. 
The St. Pauls congregation en-. 
thusiastically endorsed their 
cause by offering shelter for 
the night, dinner, breakfast 
and donations. 

Rev. Milton Markley of the: 
church was happy to welcome 
the travelers when they arriv- . 
ed at mid-afternoon. The riders 
were exhausted, but kept their 
spirits high thinking about the 
many cancer victims who 
might be helped by their ef-' 
forts . 

The trip began in Allentown, · 
Pa. at the Nativity Lutheran · 
Church, with Rev. Paul Schoff-. 
stall organizing the 500-mile, 
six-day event. Averaging about 
80 miles per day and fueled by : 
sweat and over $25,000 in: 
pledges, the group's route took· 
them peddling from Allentown . 
to Cherry Hill, N.J. to Ocean. 
City N.J. to Milford and to . 
Newark. A sculpture donated by 

Charles Parks and paintings by 
Carolyn Blish will be featuring 
during a Fall Festival Auction 
planned by Mount Lebabon 
United Meth01Jist Church, 850 
Mount Lebanon Rd., Wilm
ington. 

Pennsylvania Perimeter riders take a breather inN ewark. See BIKE/ Be :. 

Newark mission worker is home on leave 
The auction will be held Fri

day, Sept. 18 at the church in 
conjunction with a dinner. 

Proceeds will benefit a wide 
range of community services, 
including teen and family 
counseling, suicide prevention 
support groups and nursing 
homes and prison outreach pro
grams. 

Cindi Harper Raymond, a 1972 
graduate of Christiana High 
School, returned home to 
Newark this week on leave from 
an assignment in Japan with 
Youth With A Mission, a Chris
tian organization . 

Tickets to the event cost $25 
per person . For tickets, or for 
more information, contact the 
church at 652-8411. 

Raymond is visiting her 
mother, Doris Lawson of 
Brookside Park . 

Raymond and her husband, 
Chris, met in Anchorage, Alaska 
and were married in August 
1965. 

~URCH DIRECTORif 
A Guide To Area Worship Services 

AGAPE FELLOWSHIP CALVARY BAPTIST 
A Spirit filled locel npres 215 E Delaware Ave 
oion ol the Body ol Christ Newark . DE 
Sunday Worship 10·00 II .M JQ~I04 
It Howard Johnsons . Route SUNDAY 
H6 and 1·95 Summer Schedule 
Wednesday . Home Meeting Church School 9 15 
held at 7-30 PM Morn Worshop 10 15 

7JI.U07 WEDNESDAY 

THl FfUOWSHI' Cov~~~~!~~~~~n~~~iDS &S 
Meeting It Newark YWCA BlbltStudy AgtG rou ps 611 

FIRST ASSEMBLY Of GOD 
129L ovett Avenue 
Newark, Delaware 

368 4216 131 ·8231 
~ome Ctlurch 

THOMAS LAZAR P1Uo• 
OwrS••, It. ••Fo• li'II•W••" A" 

'""''-' tJO 1 m B ible Stvdy 
Ho1tr Cl .. tu fo• A IH 

10 10. '" ~:;~ :=~ .~~·;~: ~ . 
J w,. lo• Ch~t iC h r,, ,. ( .... \.I <C f'l 

700P • • htt~ l"tS•rvlc • 
Co tn er of W Perk Pla ce & A dull Choif Rehunll J CS 
College Ave . 738 5829 PASTOR OUR REDHMtR 
Sunday Bibto Ctouos oil Dr. DonioiA,_Mtd!l_nl!t LUTHERAN CHURCH 

:J:~~h9i:~ervice INuru •y OF THE NAZARENE J o ~n~:; ~til~~;,u't" 
Av•il) 

10 
AM Four Seuon 's Pav•lio n Newark 

" Shoring Chriot 896 and Four Seas on s Pkwy IJ/ .. 171 

In Mutuel "1iniatry . '" N~-·~fE Su~~~vHS~~:: ~:;~ P ~" ' o' 
CHURCH OF Ci4111ST Sundoy school 9 30 Bible Classes 9 00 ~ M 

91 Salem Church Ro•d Morn ing Worship 10 30 Oivtne Wo,sh ip 10 00 A M 
M inister Even ing Worship 6 00 Summer Wonh1p 9 A M 

Charles Moore Wednesday Bibl e Study 1 00 Holy Commun ion 
737-l711 Pastor Grove C Desk ins 11\Sundav. Jrd Sundav 

~~~~~::B i ble 9·30 A M. ~----..,-----t-,:-:A-::IT~H~l~U:IH~E=R~Ar;::-C:::H~U~R=C~H-,l 
:~;~j~~ ~~',',~rp 1~: ~ : f;,;~Nri/~·~~~~;~H ~::b~r~,:~:~~::. ~~~~~·r· 
Wednesday Old Newark Ad & Rt 1M 
&ible Clnsts 7·00 PM . Chestnut Hill Rd fJ ost Sou th of GluQow H I 

, •• IIIAIIIMIU HOLY EUCHARIST Surn m ftt Wotshio9 :JO 
MMtiltlt It !110 A M Holy Eucharist 

.. OidltlthnortPih Newtrk 
ITvrnlngPointlou · ~~tanchl 

Svndty '' m tnd5p m 
Tfumdty 7p m 

h'" lfor lif lth1 1'f'o"th GtO\IP tloytl 
llttnt••• . Mlu lont"'' 1nd lhln 
llow1l Ptvi H W•h•n Putor 

GII.-CE EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 

Meet ing1tSkyl ine M iddle 
Schooi!Skyline Or & 

_ Linden Hill Rd I 
9 45a m Bible Classes 
11 :00 a m Worship 

Rev Gregory l Hullinger 
Pastor /Teacher 

!Th M D1llos Theolog ical 
Sem tneryl 

737-4431 
A place where • C0111m111ed 
Chris1ien cen grow . 

r;EWARK ur;ITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

II Eut Main Street , Ntwurk 
t3021JII ·In4 

Sunday Wonhlp 1:30·1:30• 
Sunday School 1 :30 

1Nururyatt:301 
ClitrordA. Armour . StnlorPIItor 
John I. Penn , Aatoc: . Putor 

John Colatch . 
UM . Campus Minister 

ALL WELCOME 
•Broadcast WNAK 1210AM 

SALEM CHURCH 
UNITED MFTHOOIST 
411 Salem Church Rd . 

ll021731· .. 22 
Worohlp ... .. .. I ::JO & 10:00 Al\l 

fNurnry Provi ded! 
Donald J . Hu,.t, Putor 
Rlch1rd G. Pyle . Aut . 

"Catch the Spirit '' 

ST. JOHN •s 
LUTHERN CHURCH 

131 S . Baho . Pike 
Christiana. DE 11702 

< "r Pooto~~= Balro 

)~orohlp · IAM 

FIIIST I'IIESIYTEIII)UI 
CHURCH 

292 West Main Streef 
NewaJk DE 

Wo rsh•p Servic e 10 AM 

Nu• ser y Provrd ed 

fhe Reverend 
Or Robe rt l lowry Panor 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAliST 
FEllOWSHIP OF NEWARK 

420W olla Rd 
!Oif P1rk Place I 

10·]C) Sund>y 
Sunday School & 

Child Care Provaded 
Students & 

Ntwcomlfl Welcome 

WESLEYAN CHUIICH 
701 Church Rd .. Now ork 

737·5190 or 133 0413 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

9·30·10:30 a.m .. 7:00p .m 
Thursdoy 7:00p .m 

Evongelism & Bible Study 
Pastor J . Thomas Pu ll in 

·•A church th•t c•res •nd 
ltrlntlthtnl ~our f•ith ... 

EBENEZER UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Pike Creek Valley 
525 Polly Drummond Rd . 

Newark 
731 ·9492 or731 ·9495 

Worship Service .. 1:30 & 11 AM 
NurseryAnilable 

•ChurchSchool . . ellegtt •. l .liiA,.-
U.M.Y.f . . .. . . . . ... . . . 7PM 

HandlcoppodAccessible 
Ministers : 

Or . D.O. Clendan iel . Sr. 
Rev . T.P . Donnec hle . Ill 

R•v. G .W Goodley 
Come Ce~h rht Splt lt 

TO LIST YOUR 
CHURCH SERVICES 

CALL 737·0105 
Changu Must Be 

In By Fri . Noon 

f or M ore Info C1ll . 
ll011731 10)0 

OF lU'.fM~MfE~~IST 
Sunday Servoce 10:00 AM . 
Sunday School 10.00 A M. 
Wed Test imonv 

Moo ring 7 30 P . .... . 

Reading Room Wed 11 J0. 2 
S•t 10 A M. Noon 

Oehtw t re A"e & Halne• St. 
Newark DE 

All ARE WEL CO ME 
CHILD CARE PROVIDED 

•t•CAI>fl 
•~tsiH!~IA~ CHURCH 
Cor nero l At 1!6 t1 At •? 

Wo:sP'I •D 10lOA M 
Alhlll b {1'\tl rlr t " 
Su"''l St oat 9 1SA M 
YouthFt iiO'IU IHp IOOF"M 
"" A Church proud ol tuput. 
w•tP'I •wrt ionforthtFutur• "' 
Joh n Oldman. Pastor 

731 ·5924 

WHITE CLAY CREEK 
PRESBYTERtAr; CHURCH 

15 Polly Drummond Hill Rd . 
731·2100 
Putor : 

Rev Or . R, Dennis Maceleet 

t :l O A.M.. Worsh ip 

Child c.,. A~e i lable 

First Sunday Holy Communion 

lAr;OMARK BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Now Meet ing In Pencade r 
Grenge Hall on Rt. SM 

at40 · Giugo w 

~~~s
1

n~:~~~:
1

n . 10 .~
0

s ~ M ~~ [\le ryone Welc o me 
3683606 

THE NEWARK UNITED }' 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

215 E. Oe~3JJ7~; Newark l. 
Wonh lp . .. .. . .......... 1:30 ., 
Sundoy School . . ... .. . c11;JU:OO ?' 

Child Care Provided 
PelerWellt.Ptllor 
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They moved to Tokyo after be
ing accepted by Youth With A 
Mission, an international 
organization that trains young 
people in mission concepts and 
various languages. The young 
people then carry the gospel of 
Jesus Christ to Third World na-

tions. 
Self-supporting, the 

Raymonds live and work in 
Fonabashi, a community near 
Tokyo. Through tracts, music 
and interpreters, they have 
taken the gospel to South Korea, 
Vietnam, Hong Kong and China. 

The Newark missionary is 
following in the footsteps of her 
grandfather, Robert Journey 
w~o served in Rangoon, Burm~. 
w1th the American Baptist Mis
sion from 1921 to 1933. He was a 
compositor with the Newark· 
Post in the 1950s. • · 

Join us at Newark's newest Full 
Gospel Church where we are pro
claimfng the Lordship of JESUS 
CHRIST to Newark and the U niver
sity of Delaware! 

•Teaching the miracle producing Word of God 
•Praise and worship led by the Word of Life Band 
•Exciting children's ministry 
•Singles' ministry 
•Campus outreach ministry 

Sunday Morning Service 10:15 AM Sunday Night Live 6:30P.M. 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00PM 

DAVID CAREY, PASTOR 
Suite 105 Barksdale Professional Center, 

Barksdale Road 
For More Information Call453-1183 or 738-7995 

Give. 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 

'IOJR LIFE 

American Heart ft 
Association V' 
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ANGIE/ from 2c 

"l have to sa y that one 
reason why we are successful 
has to do with m y lad ies. 
They have been working her 
a long time a nd really know 
the business. There are five 
ladies who help ~· One has 
been here 36 years, a nother 
for 25 years a nd another for 20 
years." 

So when Newarkers stop in 
at Angie's " like in the good 
old days" and are reminded 
of their school years, tail gate 
picnics o1· Saturday afternoon 
shopping downtown, there Is a 
good chance they will be 
greeted by a friend ly smile 
that "knew them when . ... '' 
That is what Angie 's is all 
about. 

TOMAN / from 4c 

to find out what had happened. 
Ernesto told me the problem 

but said that Hermann Michael 
insisted on finishing the per
formance. Word quickly spread 
through the audience and whe11 
he returned to the pit of the 
final act of " Gotterdam
merrung," minus his coal, the 
applause was tumultuous. Here 
was not only a great conductor. 
but a great trooper as well. 

And what a finale it was . Th • 
pyrotechnics developed and ex
ecuted by Tassilo Baur were 
both emotionally and physically 
intense. l was in row L and I 
felt the heat! I would not like to 
have been seated any closer. 
There were 680,000 BTUs of 
fuel used in the Immolation 
Scene which concludes both the 
music drama and the " Ring" . 
More than 1,000 pounds of dry 
ice was used for smoke effects. 
All the specia l effects, with 
Hermann Michael 's conducting 
and the singing nf Linda Kelm 
(more about the singer-actors 
next week ) made this an Im 
molation Scene the a udience 
will never forget. 

A " Ring" of grea t intellect: a 
" Ring" of great music; a 
"Ring" of great drama may a ll 
be swnmed by say ing, in the ci 
ty of " The Ring, " the Seattle 
Opera has scored yet another 
triumph. Bra vi tutti ! 

BIKE/ from 7c 

From Newark, they traveled 
to Lancaster and finally 
returned to Allentown, where 
their families and loved ones 
welcomed them home with a 
picnic supper . 

This is the third such ride 
from Allentown since group 
members peddled the Penn
sylvania perimeter in a similar 
fund raising effort in 1983. 

To qualify for the long ride, 
volunteers participated in a 
practice warm-up consisting of 
a 100-mile, one-day ride . or 
course, with a g roup as 
physically fit as this one, the 
practice trip was proba bly most 
helpful for helping to make 
sure the Hl geared bicycles 
were working properly . 

Dr . Karl G lassman, a 
member of the group, was pro
ud to be associated with such 
"good people." 

" J would hope that a trip like 
this will motiva te us to go back 
and do more the the Cancer 
Society.'' he said . "The cama
raderie we have developed for 
one another and the understan
ding for the illness we are 
fighting again:t will make it 
easier for us to approach folks 
back home for support. Mea n
while we just hope we can 
make a difference for those 
who might be suffering.'' 

LIFE FILE 

1\IS 
Toll-frrp lirw 

A toll-free iuformation line is 
now available to persons seek
ing lllformation about Multiple 
Sclerosis, the chronic and oft n 
disabling disorder of lhr> c •n lr al 
nervous system. 

The Nati onal Multiple 
Scleroris Society number is 1-
800..£21-8236. Anyone calling thut 
nwnl1er from 11 am. to 6 p .rn . 
will r ·ccive an information 
pa ·ke which includes the pam
phlets " Living With MS," " What 
F:veryone Should l<now About 
MS ," " What is MS.'' a nd " After 
You've Been Told." 

A vari ty of services are 
avarlablc to sufferer s through 
the Uclawaic hapter of the Na
tional Multiple Sclerosis Socie
ty. 

For details on lo al servi cs, 
contact the DPIHware Chap er a t 
571 -<J 56. 
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MISS/from 1c 
evening gown competitions. In 
the state pageant, Jarka's 
vocal rendition of "Almost 
Over You" earned her top 
score from the talent judging. 
She plans to continue her good 
fortune by singing and playing 
an original Marvin Harnlish ar
rangement. 

Jarka looks forward to the 
personal interviews and talent 
judging that wlll take place 
earlier in the contest week. 

As for the importance of win
ning, Jarka said, "I am most 
satisfied with myself when I 
am being true to my convic
tions. I pray to do my best. I 
don't have to be a winner, I 
just want to know that I have 
used every asset that has been 
given to me. It may sound 
naive, but living a middle class 
life by my own standards and 
striving to be honest with 
myself and others is what I like 
most." 

The eldest of four sisters, 
ages 21, 20, 19, and 16, Jarka 
enjoys reading romance novels, 

playing voUey-baU(when she 
can afford a bruise or two) and 
manicuring her nai.la, an ac
tivitiey she insists promotes 
relaxation. She says everyone 
should indulge in the healthy 
habit of taking at least a few 
minutes off from their busy 
daily schedules just for 
themselves. 

Jarka Is also a self-professed 
bargain hunter who loves flea 
markets and doesn't mind a 
good haggle over a price and 
she is thrilled to find a yard 
sale treasure or a great by at a 
department store. 

The 1984 graduate of Hanover 
Park High School in New 
Jersey was president of her 
school's National Honor Society 
ad Theater Club, finlahlng with 
an impressive 3. 7 grade point 
avera5(e. 

The -rising University of 
Delaware senior Is now major
ing in consumer economics and 
ultimately plans to become a 
professional nutritionist. While 
at the University, she has been 
elected as a dormitory presi
dent, fraternity rush girl, and 

EN SUNDAY 11·5 
7JNI'TH 

13" COLOR TV 
{ EMER,SON QUIET KOOL: I 

10 000 BTU 
AIR CONDITIONER 

A:ufU8t 12, 1987 

received second place honors in 
the annual campus talent show. 

When asked how she intended 
to maintain her confidence in 
the upcoming pageant, Jarka 
had no lucky channs, but said, 
"If it's meant to be it will be. If 
it Is not, then there Is nothing 
that I can do to change it. I just 
pray to do my best. 

"As for my title as Miss 
Delaware, I want to be very a c
tive in the state. I want to 
uphold the reputation of this 
honor. It's neat being a role 
model for younger children and 
I would never want to disap
point them. I'm glad to show 
them that it's possible to stay 
away from smoking, drugs and 
alcohol and come out on top ." 

Over 85 supporting 
Delawareans have already pur
chased pageant tickets in Atlan
tic City. While available 
seating for the contest may be 
limited, groups or organizatio 1 
in the state interested in 
scheduling an appearance by 
Miss Jarka after September 
may do so by calling 479-9606. 

3" diagonal 
measure Color 
TV with super vi
deo range 82 
channel tuning 
system, built-In 
auto tuni ng sys .. 
built-in tuning 
control VHF/ UHF 
ant. C t308. 

Emerson's Quiet Kool, do-lt-yoursell lnstanl ln
stallal on • adjustable tO position thermoslat • 2 
speed lan • easy clean, slide oul weshable Iiii er. 

record/play-back. Automatic $1 
rewind, tape memory counter . 
GHV51. 

$154 '"'"s349 Purchase any VCR and receive FREE 
membership & 
10 FREE rentals at 

ncn 
19" REMOTE CONTROL 

GilliN 
5,000 BTU ROOM 

4,000 BTU ROOM AIR 
Brill iant color 
perlorm. lea. the 
chalrside conve· 
nience of re· 
mote cont & 
mulllband cable 
run Quarlz cry. 
lun sys .. no line 

tun n e<s A o contrast/color track. Super 
Aw •lt.fl•r lack matrix p1c t tube 460 

217 
' 98 Dar P!lund or E1thtn1e o,tien direcf from GE. 

C ALORIC® 
GAS RANGE 
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amily size match
! ss gas range with 
buill in rack. Large 
bt oil drip guard 
side parrets. 1111 -up 
easy cleaning. 
f1l!J3 12 

AIR CONDITIONER 
5,000 BTU of 
cooling powe, 115 
volts, easy do-it
yourself installa
tion . IIAL05A2. 

$ 82 
'II·Dty lefynd or E11h1111t O,fioft direct from OE. 

Am11n11 
MICROWAVE 

CONDITIONER 

Regular wash cycle. Two 
wash/rinse temperature se
lections. Energy saving cold 
water rinse. Filter-Flo® filter

~~_.,ing system. WWA3100. · 

MICROWAVE 
Compact, .4 cu . ft. oven cav
ity, 15-minute timer . Conveni
ent Cooking Guide on control 
panel. Can be hung fr ont 
kitchen wall cabinets with op
tional installation kit. Oven in
terior light. JE42 . 
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